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ROSES 1 LARfii 1U1BRR
of Reporter Subscrip
tions are now overdue.

you kindly look at 
the date on your ad^, 
drees label and remit, 
overdue payment» 
The publisher triés 
to meet his deity 
like other honest 

.men and expects those 
owing him will do their ‘ 
part by paying for their 
paper promptly. Don't 
pass this by until m 
more convenient sea
son.

ElusarSweet and 
Beautiful

------FOR GIFTS------
Any color, any price 

and none better
They carry safely by
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We teach the beet, simplest anti 

most modem systems, in the short."
■* . est possible time and guarantee 
y ect satisfaction.

yTo Learn the— Y »

Art of Garment CUTTING "i5

i>

per-
«

We have taught many, and' can fit 
YOU to earn from $1500.00 to $2600.60 *
P" ye*r. in a very short time.

Write for a" Catalogue, free, to

The Brockville Gutt&ag School,
M. J. ME HOE,
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DEATH OF Dr. STANLEY S. CORNELL
mJack Frost has no terrors for the 

man or woman who is robed in ourDr. Stanley Cornell, whose illness and was everywhere met with expres
had been a matter of grave concern to sions of heartfelt sorrow. A sense of 
his friends for the last three weeks, personal loss saddened every heart, 
was considered to be progressing favor- Tears unbidden rose to many eyes ; 
ably towards recovery, and was able to for few indeed, if any, tkere were who 
be up for a short time on Sunday, could not recall some word, act or 
though still very weak. This cheer beneficence of the deceased that en- 
ing news became generally known, deared his memory, 
and everyone looked forward to his As had been his custom for several 
speedy restoration to health. But it years past, he went to New York this 
was not to be. With pained surprise year to pursue a special clinical course 
our citizens learned on Tuesday mohi- of study, and while there was attacked Our reputation for carrying a com 
ing that during the night he had, with la grippe. He returned home in plot» line of foot-wear is well main- 
taken a turn for the worse, and that, anything but a robust condition, and a taiued by our present stock. Style 
Dr. Harte, who was with him, regard- few days later was prostrated with a and durability are combined in every 
ed his case as hopeless. As the fore recurrence of the disease, which his i pair, and the manufacturer's name is 
noon wore away, even those who previously weakened vitality was un- au assurance of reliability. The ladies 
hoped against convictio 3 were forced able to withstand. will find the stock particularly inter-
to the conclusion that Dr Stanley's Of his life- work, thus suddenly ter- esting. A special reduction is
life was only a matter of minutes At minated, wa shall write next week, being made in children’s rubbers, 
noon he passed peacefully away. His At present the hearts of all are filled 
brother, Dr. C. M B. Cornell, of with sorrow at his death and with the 
Brockville, who had been attending tenderest of human sympathy for his 
him from the commencement of his brother, sister, his wife and three 
illness, arrived about 9 a.m accom little children, 
panied by Dr. Judson, but the patient 
was beyond any help that medical 
skill could give.

The news of his passing away 
spread quickly through the village,

tiEE
STYLISH Fuf Goods r.z •**.üf

i '
Well made, of first quality skins, and 
offered at attractive prices. Don’t fail 
to see these goods. ggti

Boots and Shoes m J.

h ■« ■ ,rT

z In the Clothing* line, w © offer winter Overcoats—Ulsters, Irish Frieze 
and heavy tweed with velvet collar—at from $5 to $10. All-wool Suits__fash
ionable cut and weave—at quick sale prices.

You are invited to investigate these special offerings.\/

■4Z The funeral service will be conduct
ed in St Paul's Presbyterian church 
to morrow (Thursday) at 10.80, by the 
Rev. W. E. Reynolds.

PHIL WILTSE” sIM ATHENSn '

<f<-m N. B.—Special value in Coal Oil and Sugar.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE to*' ; the farmer did—that was what 
the farmers’ institute meetings were for.
A farm is better than a gold mine—it 
is everlasting ; a gold mine is not. He 
said that the parents allowed the bur
den of hard work to hear too hard i . __
upon the boy - they should take him | I nlS IS OnTHNO'S great Opportunity tO
ieto a kind of partnership with them abolish the'Rni» and protect the BaVR. 
and get him interested in the work— *
that was the only way to keep him on i DONT IVIISS I^F
the farm The doctor then referred to I
the free course of instruction in cattle-1 Every UllpnllRlI Vote counts for the JjÎCII1H1»

“SETr°mS D*b Tlmndw. Dec. 4*.
ary, and invited all young men to take tO 5 P« ***• 
it in.

w WZ YOU(

\ The regular sessions of the Farmers’ 
Institute, held here on Thursday last, 
were not vpry well attended, though 
there was a fair representation of farm 
ers present at the afternoon session. 
The subjects diseuwed were "’Milk 
fever in cows and preventive treat 
ment," by Dr. C. H. Reed, of George 
town, and ‘‘The cool curing of cheese, 
and what the farmer must do 10 in
crease his income,” by Mr. N. Q. Som 
erville, of Brockville. Both subjects 
were ably presented, and it is to be 
regretted that there was not a larger 
number of farmers present to hear 
these addresses and take part in the 
discussion that was invited at the close 
of each address. Mr. William Neilson, 
president of the Institute, of Lyn, and 
Mr. R. H. Field, secretary, of Addison, 
accompanied the delegation.

At the evening meeting, held in the 
high school hall, the subjects were of a 
different character. The chair was 
occupied by the president of the asso 
ciation, Mr. Wm. Neilson, of Lyn, 
who opened the meeting with a lew 
bright, interesting remarks. The first 
speaker was Dr. Reed, who took for 
his subject, “Some reasons why the 
boy should stay on the farm,” and 
dealt with it in a clear, concise and 
business-like mander. Among other 
things, he said that there was a ten
dency for the law to leave the farm to 
enter some of the trades or genteel pro
fessions. He. said they should not do 
this, for, if they did get better pay in 
these callings, they had greater ex
penses, and were not always sure of 
employment. Changing conditions of 
trade often threw them out of work. 
With the farmer it was diflerent. The 
people had to he fed and there was no 
other way to do it than through the 
farm ; hence, no matter what changes 
occurred in other trades, the farmer 
could hold his job. He said the trades
men and professional men did not bene
fit the country as do the farmers. If 
they succeed in their calling, somebody 
else was pinched because of it. The 
farmer had the satisfaction of knowing 
that every dollar he pot in his pocket 
was produced from the soil. He said 
that if one

&, 9 are personally responsible -1<cc ;

141 I> Hgp

PRICE $13.50 1902, 9 a. m.

Mark your ballot thus :—
R. D. JUDSON & SON The chairman here called upon Mr.

Field, secretary of the Institute, for 
short address. Mr. Field said that if 
farmeis took as much trouble to edu
cate themselves for their profession as 
did other men for theirs, they would 
get along better. It farmers would 
work hard and systematically for ten 
hours a day instead of drudging for 
sixteen they would have better success, j 
He spoke at some length on the Farm- j
ers’ Institute meetings, giving some back kitchen. That helped to send the 
statist.es as to the attendance last year, boyaway from the ,ai.m more thaD
and urged the farmers to turn out to an, thing else. He said the home 
the meetings more, lie invited those ; should be well lighted. He empha- 
present to join, explaining what each aized the fact that city life is not so 
member received in the course of the attractive as it appears, 
year, and met with a very liberal re- M ™ .. .......sponse in his canvass of t(,e audience. . “r" 8‘ A: TaPhn the

Mr. Somerville, the next speaker, pl“«orm and gave a stirring address on 
looked upon farming as one of the most ïhe nece8a,ty °[ ^ remalnm8 ou the 
honorable professions in the world. “r“ V*com,ort the Parenta m lhelr 
He favored a good education for farm declining yeais.
era’ sons and liberal supply of good lit- ^r* G- Y. Donnelley responded 
erature for the home. If the farmer briefly to an invitation to address the 
was unable to buy it for his children meeting
let them earn it themselves by develop- Mr. N. L. Massey, H. 8. principal, 
ing some negle ted branch of farm in- backed up Dr. Reed’s advocacy of the 
dusirr. Some farmers made their j advisability of the boy staying on the 
boys drudge, never giving them a j farm, but thought that when he reach- 
moment for themselves, and thus help-, ed the age of 21 he should start some 
ed to sicken them of farm life. He enterprise on his own account.
He said that years ago the dull boys Mr. M. B. Holmes was asked to 
were kept on the farm and the smart give the audience some pointers on bee 
ones sent to college \ now it should be keeping, but excused himself on 
the other way, as all the smart boys 
are needed on the farm. He said that 
the boys were not allowed to enjoy the 
comforts of home enough. Some farm
ers built a palatial home, furnished it
beautifully, with three or four spare Madoc council proposes passing a by- 
bedrooms, turned the key in the front law imposing à license fee of $100 for 
door, pulled down blinds, and made the 1 selling cigarettes in all places other 
boy sleep over and live in a little dingy than hotels and liquor stores»

a

THE

ATHENS .CARRIAGE WORKS. "hockey club meeting

A very enthusiastic meeting of those 
interested in hockey was held in 
Lamb's hall on Friday evening last," 
The meeting was called to order about 
8.80 and Mr. C. Nash elected to the 
chair. The first business of the’ hour 
was the election of officers, which re
sulted as follows :

Hon. Pres.—E. 8. Clow.
President—Geo. Hoi idee.
Vice Pres.—A. G. Parish.
Secretary—8. B. Covey.
Treasurer—A. M. Lee.
Captain —N. Hagerman.
Executive Committee—C. Nash, 1JJ 

W. Barber and Jas. H, Ackland.
It was decided that the club consist 

of members paying a membership left 
of 60 cents.

The idea of forming a league with 
such towns as Westport, Newboro, 
Elgin, Delta, Phillips ville and Lyn was
discussed at some length, and the__
retary was instructed to correspond 
with these clubs with that object in 
view.

t

I

account of the lateness of the evening.
The audience sang “God Save the 

King” and then dispersed.

D. FISHER,m
VICTORIA St

niacturer possessed 
some means whereby he could increase

man The treasurer, Mr. A. Lee, was ap. 
pointed to receive applications for mem-Athens, Nov. 1902. his profile, be did not tell hie competi-

T

t

YE8 NOAre you In Favour
of the bringing into force of

The Liquor Act igo2 ? X

TF you intend purchasing a cutter this fall, wait 
A lor special announcement in this space, or call 
at the shop and learn what we can do in the way 
of furnishing you with an up-to-date cutter at a 
reasonable price.

An Elegant Overcoat
Every good dresser appreciates an elegant overcoat. The overcoat 

is always in evidenae at this season of the year. Yon admire 
ooats, while you never have a second glance for others ; the former is onr 
kind—they are swell, swagger, smart. It’s just such coats that we want 
to show you—some long, some medium lengths—all are elegant and aris
tocratie.

some Over-

Prices not too high for elegance—from $5.00 to $15.00' 
Come and see at any rate..................................... ...................

Dress the Little Fellow Well
You are proud of that boy of yours. Every boy should be the 

Pride of his parente. He should be dressed so that he will feel the equal 
of any boy of the boys he associates with. Let us clothe him for this 
winter and we will make him one of the best-dressed boys in town. You 
will find our stock of Boys’ Suits and Overcoats the largest and nicest stock 
in town. The Vest Suits for little fellows, Blouse Suite, Russian Suite, 
Norfolk Suits, Yoke Suite, Top Coats, Long Overcoats, Belt Overcoats and 
Reefers, Raglanettee, Kitcheners, Berthies, Blanket Coats and Ulsters.

Come, take a look at these beauties- every price is a 
right one-from $2.00 to $7.50.................................................

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishings.
BROCKVILLECorner King and Buell Streets.
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ISSUE NO. 49. 1902.RUTS The Fariner «‘Pagre the Freight.«« 
New York World.

Grain exporte for ten month» are 
$81,000.000 mailer than laet year ; 
provision» and live stock have fallen 
off $38,000,000.

WOflEN AND
THEIR CLUBS.A Common 

Bred Cow
%

Window's Soothing Bvrup shouldMrs.

Edith Sessions Topper. ft
feæ«S>^S8Sæ86i838^<e8?î52«aa$

Go to any well-known woman*o 
club and this to a sample of what 
you will hear:

“You ladies, you'll please come to 
order. At once. Let all chattering 
cease." “Fur—fur did you say for a 
border ?" “I (shall have my sleeves 
puffed with crepe lisse." “Listen 
now to the roll call and reading—" 
“Do you care for Maeterlinck, dear?" 
“The minutes—" “Freddy Jackson Is 
leading all Mrs. 'Bond's Germans I 
hear." “Will some member move
this-----" “O, Fanny, will get her
divorce, sure, they say. Lucky wo
man, freed from that granny." 
“Have you been to see . Campbell's 
new. play ?" “I believe there's a mo
tion already-----" “Do you go In for
ping pong, Marie?" “Ladies, ladles, 
kindly make ready for the ballot on 
nest fortnight's tea." “In heaven’s 
name what is she saying ?" “Well, 
hustle and get me a vote." My pet 
vice ? Why, of course, bridge-whist 
playing." “Cholly hastened to send 
mo a note." “That female is pack
ing this meeting; she's determined 
to carry her point." “I like danc
ing better than eating." 
put her old nose out of joint.” “If 
the chair would tint give me one 
minute." “Oh, mercy ! is she going 
to talk ?" “Let. me tell you, Miss 
Sue, yçu’re not in it." “I shan't 
vote—I shall go for a walk." “There 
is that beastly old frump,. Mrs. Dun- 
pearls." “Good gracious ! her ears 
must have burned." “Oh, I think 
women's clubs are such fun, girls." 
Motion's carried—the meeting's ad
journed."

The walking sick, what 
a crowd of them there are: 
Persons who are thin and 
weak but not sick enough 
to go to bed.

“Chronic cases” that’s 
what the doctors call them, 
which in common English 
means—long sickness.

To stop the continued 
loss of flesh they need 
Scott’s Emulsion. For the 
feeling of weakness they 
need Scott’s Emulsion.

. It makes new flesh and 
gives new life to the weak 
system.

Scott’s Emulsion gets 
thin and weak persons out 
of the rut. It makes new, 
rich blood, strengthens the 
nerves and gives appetite 
for ordinary food.

Scott’s Emulsion can be 
taken as long as sickness 
lasts and do good all the 
time.

Bat manufactured 
good» were sold abroad In quantities 
greater than last year. The sorry 
joke 1» that the farmer gete the same 
prices for home and foreign sale» I 
while the manufactured “extends his 
market” by charging American farm- Limited, Toronto, to any person who
era and Other consumer. 50 per cent, era
more than the export price, with the ^ contain, any injurious chemicals, 
aid of the beneficent tariff.

REDUCESWhen toned up by 
Dick's Blood Puri
fier will give _ ae 
much and se rich 
. milkaaehighly 

3 bred aristocratic 
F Jersey cowgives 
X upon or-

dinary 
feed, and 
a Jersey 
cow when

FOR SALE— 
real barrnln.-

Send for descriptive Met. Address P. O' Box 
282, Youngstown, O.
8A8TE&I OHIO FARMS

EXPENSE

$5,000 Reward i paid by
Brothers

will be 
Leras TEN COURSES BY MAIL^L*.

thoroughly taught. Expert Instructors. Indl- 
i vldual attention. Send for handsome eata-

IrtPBRIAL MAPLE SYRUP.

The Wmo’n^k Æea&æior?
ROSE * LAFLl]^Dte. Montreal.

ns
given. 7The Preacher’s Statement.

A hind-hearted clergyman was 
lately compelled to dismiss a gar
dener who used to purloin Ills fruit 
and vegetables. For the sake of 
hla wife and family lie gave him a
letter of recommendation, and thin ère produced by

Alt a trial In a German court a is how ho worded It : “I hereby cer- OAK DODGE YORKSHIRES, 
man appeared as a .witness. "Your tify that A—B— has been my garden- . F|ret aI)<i Sweep. tnk,« at Toronto In bacon 
name ?’ asked the Judge. " Veil. I er for over two yearn, and that classes this year. First and Sweep, tale. at 
calls myself Frltx, but may be so, I 1 during that time ho got more out the winter fair four successive years, 
don’t know If It 1» Hcnric.li. You see, oB my garden than any man f ever | 8*°®ÎJ »1
Hr. Judge, that mine moder she liaf employed.’’ J. E. BRETHOUR, Burtord, Ont.
t.wo little (jiaj's ; one of them was 
me and one was mine proder, and 
it Oder iwas myself ; I don't know whtoh, 
and my moder, she don't knqw, .too ; 
and one of us .was named Frit*, and 
itoder Hen-rich, or one Henrlch and 
toder Frit*. I don't know which It

Hvofiv and one o»f us got died, and my Matthias I«olcy, Oil City, Ont» 
moder she could never tell which it Joseph Snow, Norway, Me. 
iwae, me or mine broder, who got chas. Whooten, Mulgrave, N. S. 
died. you see, Mr. Judge, I don't 
know whether I >m Frit* or Hen
rlch, and my moder she don't knqw."

SOMETIME A COLD settles In the 
bowels, The pain pierces like a lance. Get 
rid of It promptly by taking Perry Davis 
Pain Killer in sweetened water. There Is but 
one Pain Killer, Perry Dal is’. Refuse sub
stitutes.

Ocean.

DICK’S
BLOOD PURIFIER HIGHEST TYPE OF BACON HOGSwill wonderfully increase her yield 

of milk. It saves feed too, because 
a smaller amount of well digested 
food satisfies the demands of the 
system and every particle of nour
ishment sticks.

50 cents a package. 
Leemlng, Miles & Co., Agents,

MONTREAL

Mixed Up.

MEN AND BOYS—SEND 
your full name and post 
office address and receive by 
return mall something that 
will Interest you, somethin* 
you all want. This Is no 

fake, but something you will lie delighted to 
know and have. Write to-day.
Add»™. VIM SUPPLY CO., Dept. A., • 

Hamilton, Ont.

FREEWe believe MI WARD'S LINIMENT to 
.the best :

“See me

Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, NjS. 
Pierre I-andry, sen., Pckemoueiie. N,B. 
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. 8.

POULTRY
Consignments of Poultry, Game, Butter. 

Eggs, -Honey,^UeanH^etc., solicited. WUp«f
References^-your local banker. 

Cortespondence Invited. Prompt returns. 
02 Front 
St. East,

Warned.
Baltimore News.

“Sir," said the pleading youth,^ “I TORONTO, ONT.JOHN J. FEEhave won your daughter’»
“So," mused the elderly 

"well, I reckon that’s all right. But, 
young man, don’t you let her shove 
off her liver on you ; It’s been sup
porting one physician and three pat
ent medicine concerns now for five 
years."

A Complication.
Caller (at the house of injured 

motorist)—How to your master al
ter the accident ?

Housemaid (with some embarrass
ment) —Wicb they think he ’as bro
ken the —(blushes) —the kilometre 
record, but ’e’s better to-day. — 
Punch.

sage ;
For COLDS ad MALARIAQUININE 100 two grain Quinine 
Pills sent post paid for 
only ONE DIME. Address 

A. W. WARD, BoxH, Avon, H. Y.
There’s new strength 

and flesh in every dose.
We will be glad 

to send you a few 
doses free.

CURSE OF ABSINTHE.
111.I First a Medicine it Has Come to Do 

Great Injury.
Statistics show that alcoholism in 

France is steadily increasing and 
that the use of absinthe and of other 
deleterious liquors is rapidly un
dermining Frenchmen’s constitu
tions, and is one of the main fac
tors in the decrease of the French 
population every year.

Absinthe is prepared by pounding 
the leaves and flowers of various 
kinds of wormwood, the root of an
gelica, sweet flagroot, Cretan dit
tany, star anise fruit and other 
aromatics, and macerating them in 
alcohol. The compound souks lor 
eight days, and is then distilled, 
yielding an emerald-colored liquid, 
to which a proportion of oil—oil of 
anise usually—is added. Tills is the 
pure absinthe ; but little of it is 
now sold in France, for the adul
terations are innumerable.

lit the adulterated drink the 
green color is produced by turmeric 
and indigo ; but blue vitriol (or, as 
its true name is, cupric sulphate) is 
often used as a coloring ingredi
ent. It is impossible to estimate 
the amount of absinthe distilled 
every year in France for home con
sumption, but the amount import
er from Switzerland (where a great 
deal of absinthe is manufactured in 
the canton of Neuchâtel) lias not 
been less than three to four mil
lion gallons every year, say» the 
London Mail.

Signs of Love 
Dorothy Dix in Ainelee’s.

Tlie earliest Indication that a mas
culine creature gives of susceptibil
ity to the fair sex Is when he first 
voluntarily washes behind Ills ears. 
Up to that time, his morning bath, 
exoept upon compulsion, has only 
described a small circle taking in his 
eyes, a segment of his cheeks and 
Iris ch hi.

LOSS OF FLESH, cough and pain on the 
chest may not mean consumption, but are 
bad ulgnu. Allen’s Lung Balsam loosens the 
cough and heals Inflamed air passages. Not 
a grain of opium in It.are le 

is on the 
bottle of

Be «are that this pict 
c form of a label is < Decidedly Insular.

Sir George Birdwood has recently 
told several stories to illustrate the 
insularity and narrowness of his own 
country pcopie, English, In regard to 
foreigners and foreign countries.

Staying with an English family in 
France, he learned that their English 
servant, though long resident there, 
had picked up no French, but had 
made the French servants speak Eng
lish. When this was remarked upon 
by Sir George her reply was, “Master 
and missus may speak French if they 
like, out I m not goin’ to demean my
self by speakin* the langvvidge of the 
people we thrashed at Waterloo."

Shortly after, wênt on Sir George, 
the wife of a distinguished officer in 
tlie Colonial Office asked after the 
health of hie son in Jerusalem.

“He is in Cairo, in Egypt,” was the 
reply. • *

“But I thought Jerusalem was in 
Egypt," said the lady.

“Oil, no,” replied Sir George. “I sup
pose you"Î.HOW Palestine soup?”

“Yes, It has Jerusalem artichokes 
in« itV*

“Well, Jerusalem is the capital of 
Palestine»”—M. A. P,

Lever's Y-Z ( Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the same time.

wrapper of every 
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,

Toronto, Ontario. 
50c. and $11 all dniggbtx. CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can 
not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is 
a blood or constitutional disease, and In 
order to cure It you must take internal rem
edies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces. Hairs Catarrh Cure is not 
a quack medicine. It was prescribed by one 
of the best physicians in this country for 
years and is a regular prescription. It Is com
posed of the best tonics known, combined 
with the best blood purifiers, acting directly 
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect combi
nation of the two ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing ca
tarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Not Doing Anything.

Twenty years ago a discouraged 
doctor in one of our large 

by his father, 
district

young
cities was visiited 
who came up from a rural 
to look after his boy.

“Well, son," he «aid, “how, are 
you getting along ?"

“I’m not getting along at all,” 
was the answer. “I’m not doing a 
thing."

The old man’s countenance fell, 
but he spoke of courage and pati
ence and perseverance, 
the day he went with his son to 
the “Free Dispensary," where the 
young man had an unsalaried po
sition.

The father sat by, a silent, but 
interested

Don’t
flonkey with 
a Cough.

h

Just a little tickling cough 
may not suggest any trouble 
but it is often the fore-runner 
of very serious lung disease. 
Gray’! Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
soothes and heals the irri
tated membrane and the 
cough passes away. Gray’s 
Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
is a carefully compounded 
preparation and is a specific 
remedy for all throatandlung 
affections. 25 cents a bottle.

One bottie will demon
strate its virtue.

1

Dater in Treated Him Like a Lady.
Philadelphia Press

■■ Miss Strong Is exceedingly mascu
line, isn’t sjie ?” remarked Miss A scum.

“ Most atwoctousiy so.” remarked 
young Mr. Sissy, with some heat.

“ You seem to tipeak from experi
ence."

" Ynas, I do. She got into the ele- 
vataii with mo in tlie Skysewape 
Building one day, and .when she saw 

(jlie delLbewately 
ho.t and held It in her hand till I 
got off."

"Shop"
at

Home.
spectator, 

poor unfortu— 
The doctor

Intensely
while twenty-five 
nates received help, 
forgot liis visitor wh.il e lie bent his 
skilled energies to his task ; but 
hardly had the door closed on the 
l*ist patient when the old man 
burst forth : “I thought you told 
me that you were not doing any
thing ! Not doing anything ! Why, 
if I had helped twenty-five people 
in a month as much as you have 
in one morning I would thank God 
Hint

[=
First a Medicine.

OJdl.v enough, absinthe first came 
into use as a .medicament. During the 
war in Algiers from 18-44 to 1847 
the French’ soldiers were advised by 
regimental doctors to mix a little 
absinthe with their wine as a febri
fuge . O.i their return to France they 
brought the habit ol absinthe drink
ing with them, and the custom has 
now become so widely disseminated 
throughout all classes oî society as 
to have become a gra?c national 
evil.

It is the effect rather than the 
taste of absinthe which is responsi
ble for it,s> high favor with the 
French. Its taste is not nice, and 
only the hardened absinthe drinkers 
take it neat. The usual addendum is 
either syrup (gomme as the French 
call it), or loaf sugar, which is placed 
upon a perforated spoon across the 
glass and melted slowly into the 
drink by pouring water, drop by drop, 
on to it.

Even with these additions absinthe 
always lias the medicinal taste of 
cough mixture or paregoric, and it 
leaves an after taste upon the tongue. 
But its effect Is immediate, and 
counteracts the disagreeable taste 
entirely.

3»
\ wemoved hermo

The Only Exception.
“She’s unusually conscientious, you 

say."
“Yes, Indeed ; even in the smallest 

details of life.
“Able to resist any sort of a temp

tation ?"
“Unquestionably."
“Has she ever been to Europe ?"
The champion of the woman looked 

Startled.
“Oh, well,” lie said, “of course if 

she had a chance to smuggle a few 
gowns Into the country, why—why— 
that’s a different matter."—Chicago 
FosU , .

h*- •

With our handsomely 
illustrated new catalogue 
the greater portion of 
your Christmo-s shop
ping may be done at 
home.

Write fer it. end it will be eent 
to you. free of charge, by return

Gray’s Syrup A BOON TO HORSEMEN—O
English Spavin Liniment completely remove 

urb from my horse. I take pleasure 1 
ding the remed

bottle of 
removed

e pleasure in
recommending the remedy, as It acts with 
mysterious promptness In the removal from 
horses of hard, soft or calloused lumps, blood 

splints, curbs, sweeny, stifles and

life counted for some-my
tiling.”

“There isn’t
though,” exclaimed the son, 
what abashed.

“Money!” the old man 
stilt scornfully. “What is money In 
ccenparlson with being of use 
your fellow-man ? Never mind the 
money ; you go right along at this 
work every day. I’ll go back tel the 
farm, and gladly earn enough to 
upport you as long as I live.1’ 
“That speech,” I said to a triend 

of mine, one who had spent many 
years as a conspicuously success
ful teacher, “went into the bones 
of the young man’s life, and 
strengthened him for a life of un
selfish usefulness.”

“Alt !” said the professor, “ that 
speech was worth years of text

book teaching ! And yet it was 
made without on instant’s prepara
tion.”

“Far from it,” I answered, quick
ly. “It had taken sixty years of 
noble living, struggling against sill 
rid self, pressing forward in the 
paths of righteousness, bearing the 
cross, following hard after the Per- 
fee' Man, to prepare that old 
fini si Ian to make his speech. Then 
tlie moment came, and he was ready 
to teach the glorious lesson."—Our 
Young Folks.

of any money in it, 
some-

spavln,
sprains.Red Spruce Gum GEORGE ROBB. Farmer, 

Markham, Ont.
shouted. Sold by all druggists.

If on receipt of arti
cles ordered you are 
not perfectly satisfied, 
your money will be 
cheerfully refunded.

^223ninnfflniiituuiuiiuinj2i|
Ryrie Bros.

Jewelers
ImîzmYo^eSt. Tewqto

to
!Slanderous.

Chicago New».

He put Ills arm around her waist 
And the color left her cheek,

But upon the shoulder of his coat 
It allowed up for a week.

The best way to cure Indigestion Is 
to remove its cause. This is best 
done by the prompt use of I)r. August 
Koenig's Hamburg Drops, which regu
late the stomach hi an effectual 
manner.

PHOTOGRAPHERS!
♦

!
(Minards Liniment for sale every

where. 'l
Do you know Hint

While House Hospitality.
Tlia Butler —Pardon me, your ex

cellency, but you have invited one 
guest too many for dinner to-day.

The President — That’s all right. 
Send over to the neighbor's and bor
row a chair.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

R0T0GRAPH 
•• BROMIDE PAPER i

ults than
•> any other bromide paper?
« > f will aeml you n Vi dox. package 

' 10x20 Holograph Bromide Paper for 
> $1.51) and prepay exprès» charge». 

' ’ Try It.

u different

one

\ A Celt at Cairo.Strange Exaltation Minard’e Liniment Cures Dandruff.
Judgo A. M. Kelly used to relate, 

says ,tho St. James' Gaxetle, that, 
while on the bench in the Interna
tional Court at Cairo, after a wlt- 

,whose nationality was a puzzle

In tlie unaccustomed drinker, ab
sinthe produces a feeling of strange 

The absinthe drinker,
; s. VISE

013 Queen St. W., Toronto
Canadian Agent I A Valuable Refuge.

Town and Country.
Old Party—Stick to your mother-r—^ 

my boy.
His Young Friend—I will, sir, 

costs too much to board any place-

So Convenient.
St. Thomas Times.

A citizen of Norman is named Geo. 
Hug. When lie was courting, if lie had 
asked Ids sweetheart for a kiss she 
would have said, "Why, George Hug.”

exaltation, 
after Ills first or second glass, if he 
be a beginner, or if an inured con
sumer, immediately after the absorp
tion of Ids' usual limit, displays great 
brilliancy of thought, and for a time 
is, to use the French expression, 
"raised above himself,"

As with the use of most drugs, 
ho is compelled from time to time 
to Increase his tin 11 v dose so as to 
produce this feeling, and the in
crease quickly upsets the action of 
the digestive organs and destroys 
the appetite. The lrbilvl absinthe 
Jr lnk.r, who In France eon sûmes as 
much as twenty «loses every day. 
p.'ver eats? more than j.ist mimaient 
to sustain ’.if.', and acquires a great 

dry and

had been addressed in French, Span
ish, German, Portuguese, Italian and 
Arabic, and failed to make any 
(pause except to indicate ,by slinking 
Hs head that lie did not understand. 
Judge Kelly ,limit d to a brother 
judge and r emarked : ‘ I wonder what 
language the idiot (peaks ?” " The

as yerself, Ye.r Honor," came 
witness ill the broadest

It
The Golf Craze. re-

There is a London story of an 
old Scotch gentleman and a youth 
who had spent the whole day on 
the golf links, and, ns is often the 
enso with particularly cnlhusiasvic 
plavct%.hatl Jmd some remarkably 
close and exciting games. As they 
left for home the old man re
mit i ked :

“Hey, mon,
l1 "It"lias,” the youth assented.

could come again

King's Typewriters. same 
from the 
Tipperary brogue. XMAS PRESENTS :«

King Edwafti of England recently 
ordered half a dozen typewriters, 
one for liis own use and tlie others 

“Tills is a notable
but it's bin a gran’ ff %A STAINLESS 

OINTMENT.)

Endorsed by best English madlcaljournala. 
Supplied to British seldlersln South Africa. 
For oil Throwt and Gland Troubles. Lump», 
Abscesses, Old Sores, Ulcers, Felons, Skin 
Diseases, Eczema. Pimples, Stiff Joint», 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sprains, Bruises,

I., • TSiu'fcSKil").."Tli.—

KELPI0NMfor Ills secretaries, 
innovation,” says an English paper, 
“since, hitherto, the King's corres
pondence has been done entirely by 
I Mind."

King Edward, however, Is merely 
following the example of other sov
ereigns of Europe, most of whom 
have been using typewriters

time. Indeed, the Tsar and

Freight Paid to Any Station in Ontario
Proportionate allowance made to all outside points.“Think yo ye 

i the morrow, laddie ?
“Well,” the young man answered.

to he married,

distante for all but very 
r,oil-fattening fool.

Last SI ages.

Oil What Is more suitable forait Xmas present than one of the»» ”'!!r ^“inher
trollble’illxnitTrelBht iharge».'1 AmlfiirtSennori'. we will ship" one ol these Couches 
upon receipt of SI.OO. Tlie balance payable upon receipt «it t.ouch.

reflectively. “I was 
but I can put it off."—Clippei. Til.’ action of tlie «iritg upon him, 

which takes place with more or leas 
rani lily. according as tin- natural 
resistance of the victim to the craze 
is greater or lesser, is as follows : 
Vt first, following closely upon the 
joss of .appetite, nn unappeasable 
t|,i,.£t takes possession of him with 
gi Mines», tingling in the cars, lvnl- 
I, .'nattions of sight and of hearing. 
Hill a constant mental depression 
amt nuxiH.v when not under the in
fluence X the drug. Loss of brain 
rower and cither idiocy or furious 
madnesS shortly follow. Tim oth.tr, 
if more gradual, symptoms of the eon- 
firm-V. absinthe tippler are no less 
terrible. They begin with quiverings 
of the muscles nn i a great decrease 
of piivsieal strength- Then the hair 
drops off. teeth become Içosened in 
the gams: the absinthe drinker be- 
ciir sTm ‘dated wrtn' IM an I sal
low-looking. and is a victim to hor
rible dreams and delusions of all 
kinds, and finally falls a victim to 
paralysis.

Tills f 10.50 Turkish

g&X._ _ _ r-—^
Wipgipsis^
^^ÊÉÊÉÊséÊ

Free of nil charges at 
your station.

Minard s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

Tsnrlza of Russia, the King of tlie 
Belgians and tlie King of Italy man
ipulate typewriters, with a dexter
ity that might almost be styled pro
fessional. ,, ,

Tlio Empwor of Germany would al
so fain become au adept in the art, 
but is unable, as his habitual nerv
ousness prevents him from striking 
the keys unerringly. Even the Sultan 
of Turkey appreciates the typewri
ter, an«l frequently amuses himself 
by picking out the alphabet on It.

$693Milkman Scored Last.
Particular al the Outset. Stray Stories.

"Tlie difference between the cow 
and the milkman,’" said the gentle
man with a rare nv-mory for jests, 
“is that the cow gives pure milk.”

“There is another difference,” re
milkman. "The cow-

Mr. .Instwed—Shali I order any tiling 
for the house on my way to the office 
ithls n>oriil"g. my dear ?

Just wed—Yes. love. Stop at 
and tell them to solidMl 8.

,tho grocery 
nn a flve-}to;md .bog of tali right 
away. Anri, George, tell them to he 
rare and see that it Is fresh.

torted the 
doesn’t give credit." Beautifully up linlstere.1 In the finest mnnnreh ve'ou™—be»t tempererl «tro

increase our already large outside trade. >S e offer these couches at straight w hoh _ 
sale prices.

Minards Liniment Relieves Neural
gia. . •

that Dr. Dangerous Relic in a Dustbin.
shell, marked

Just by a Nip.
Pack.

Deacon Smiley—So 
called the pastor to another church?

Deacon Vestry—Yes ; but it was nip 
and tuck between him and Rev. Dr. 
Pu-hlaston whu'J get tiro call.

rhaws’oinSnont is Arortain 
and absolute <;ure for each 
and every form of itching, 
blocdingnnd protruding piles.

fSSEEsiEES
Or, Chase’s Oir/isnent

Piles ikDUFFETT furniture CO ™«".An nnexptot’od 
“KruWH TUig. 30, 1369,” was found 
recently In a dustbin at Paris.the Lord has 341 Yonge jyid 2, 4, 6, 87 IO and 12 Could Street

TORONTO
Tit'Vs rank-* perfection, and perfect 

ilw L» no t;i:ic.—Michael Augekx

ST. JACOBS
OIL i

POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism 
Neuralgia • ' 
Backache ^ 
Headache 1 : 
Feetache
All Bodily Aches
AND

CONQUERS
PAIN.

MOK

5 cent Cigar
Guaranteed Clear Havana Filled

To nil interested In the 
education of young ladlesDEMILL ro«^,h/£Bhn^«inxmibv j the common and high 
hcuooI branches. Science,

I iniFQi A?.“guÆSiewi,rc' F,ne
LftUlLd Voice Training, Elocution, 

Art Needle Work, and Phy
sical Culture, write to Rev. 

nm a fAP A. B. DEMILL, President, 
nni I Fill- St/ Catharines, Ont., for 
UVLLLUI» calender that given you 

very npecial rates.
MENTION THIS PAPKB.
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HAÏTI , IS THREATENED 
WITH ANOTHER WAR

CONVICTS SEEK DEATH. POLICE CLERK FALLS DEAD
ON SEEING MAN KILLED.

NEWS IN BRIEF Siberian Prisoners Prefer Starvation 
to Such Lift.

Victoria, B- C„ despatch : The con- 
vlcttf in the Sberlau convict settle
ment have gone on a strike. Thev will 
rel use all food until .they are more 
humane!^’ .treated. These convicts are 
all educated men, sentenced for politi
cal » fences. They are heavily chained 
and seldom see .the light of day.

Tlie Elck are allowed to die untended 
among the others, and sometimes the 
dead are allowed to rot In their 
crowded cells. Desperate revolts have 
fccen quelled with much bloodshed. The 
convicts, according to the latest ad
vices, persist in their self-starvation, 
and many have died.

CANADIAN.
Toronto’s Welsh coal will be sold at 

$8 a ton.
Mr. John Campbell, the oldest busi

ness man in LleLowal, died at the 
age of DO yearn.

MT. F. 8. Spence, of Toronto, hao 
lasùed a warning to scrutineers 
agalnot “pluggcre.” .

The Sturgeon Fallu Pulp A Paper 
Co. has boon granted permission to 
dam Lake Tanragami.

A story Is going the rounds at Ot
tawa that gold has been found in 
the Gatineau district.

The United States having abolished 
the duty on tine, the Slocan mine 
owners expect to reap great bene
fits.

Residents of York Township 
ronto’o borders have asked the Coun
ty Council for better police protec
tion.

The Pacific cable rate for prens 
messages is 22 cents a word be
tween Canada and Australia or New 
Zealand.

Members of the independent grain 
companion are suing the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange Association for dam
age.; for boycott.

Rev. W. H. Porter, M. A., late of 
own Brantford, has been elected ns as- 

of the slstnnt pastor to Rev. Dr. Weeks, 
of Wo liner Road Baptist Church.

Hon. R. Prcfontaino has accepted 
the invitation of the Laurier Club, 
Toronto, to a banquet in hlu honor 
during the third week of December.

A report sent out from Montreal 
that Mr. Tarte has been engaged 
at a large salary to act as chief po
litical adviser of the C. P. R.t is denied 
In Montreal.

Lady Laurier, writing to a friend, 
states that the physicians in at
tendance upon the Prime Minister 
say there is nothing organically 
wrong. All that Sir Wilfrid wants 
is rest and freedom from worry.

Th«‘ annual meeting of the Ontario 
Beekeepers’ Association will be held 
at Baril.- on the J6th, 17tli and 18th 
of December. Owing to the vote on 
the referendum the dates have been 
changed from the' 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
dates.

At tiie meeting of the St. Thomas 
City Council City Engineer Bell was 
appointed manager of the city's 
etreet railway. The ordinary fare will 
bei 5 cents. The Mayor and the Trea
surer were instructed to borrow $3,- 
000 to operate the road.

R.e C. Hamilton, solicitor for the 
Clergv.e companies, who is at present 
in Toronto, states that lie does not 
think any negotiations are going on 
between Mr. Clergua and the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company for the 
I.XLt-ing to the ialtcr of the Mani- 
toi lin and North Shore and tiie Al- 
go;na Central Railways as a part 
of their proposed transcontinental 
line/ «

A w il 'cat has recently been seen 
on the farms of Mrssrs. McAder and 
Burke, seven miles northeast of King
ston. Efforts m vie to capture it 
luive eo fa* proved unsuccessful. A 
tov.pl ' of weeks ago a large one was 
fed'.ot in Breton's bv.sli, north of the 
penitentiary farm. It is supposed 
that tli Nse animals ,are chased out 
of their haunts in the back woods 
by dogs taken there to track deer. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
The German Reichstag lias reach

ed a compromise on the tariff bill.
Wm. .S. Wamls, President of the 

Newburg. N. Y., Dotard of Education, 
and a native of New Brunswick, is 
dead.

A Seven Story Jump to Death After 
Shooting a Woman.Alexis Nord Demands Un

seating of Deputies.
Gen.

New York, Deo. 2.—John Mc
Laughlin was instantly killed by a 
sooth bound Harlem express train on 
the Ninth avenue railroad at 72nd 
otreet, and a -witness of the acci
dent dropped dead from shock. About 
thirty persons were standing on the 
platform of the 72nd otreet station 
when - the accident occurred, and 
among thefa wao Emanuel Dreyfus, 
a clerk at Police headquarters. The 
night of the sudden death affected 
him violently, and lie fell down, dy
ing almost Immediately. MkLaegh-

lin was a laborer and lived in 
Brooklyn.

A Jump to Death.
New York, Dec. 2.—Believing tixtf 

shot from his revolver had killed 
Mrs. Julia Gerber, who refused to, 
elope with him# Max Sukawatsky, an 
Austrian, leaped through the win
dow: of her apartments in East Sev
enty-fourth street. He fell seven 
stories to the sidewalk and was in
stantly killed. Before jumping to his 
death, the man shot the young wo
man through the arm and shoulder. 
She probably will recover*

BAD-COIN PEDDLER GAUEHTHas la.ooo rirn to Back Up His Ultimatum---- Preparing to Defend the Capita
---- The Schenectady Boycott---- One Council of Laborers Determines
to Continue It In Spite of the Assembly’s Vote---- Citizens Meet to
Organize Opposition to It To-night. Agent of Counterfeiter Gen

tile Captured.
on To-

l’or.t Yau Prince, Ha.vll, Dec. 2.- F™* a" Pr4nce. l,n the possl-
Goiu Alexia Nord, who was War Min- bUlty tl,at Gct1- -Nord will attack it. 
, . , „ That Boycott Again,
later for the present Government. (Schenectady. X. V.. Dec. 2.-The 
and who was at St. Marc with 10,000 latest developments in the labor 
men from Connives, has sent an „,tl- ‘rnTd'"i^tn.o^ciAief t^a

a&atum to the Government demanding meeting of the Building Trades 
the cancellation of the election of the dlat”U future, On^'thc" purpose™»!

deputies who were with lien. Flrmiiur de“larinS a boycott against the 
if w , Schenectady Railway, on its
jj me Chamber refuses to cancel the account and independently
election ol these deputlcn the out- Tr.ad?H Assembly, which body lias 
hrmi- nf , „ voted to end the boycott by a voteWeak of another civil war is prob- of 101 to 10, about 10 delegates
able. The general opinion Is that the U<SL votine,'„
r.h . • There will be a meeting of the
member will reject .the General’s de- Citizens’ Committee th:n evening,
mixed. Preparations are being made Uon^lITto be ESKtïï* °rBani’:l"

GOT COIN FROM TORONTO MAN

MONTREAL FEMALE VOTERS 
GET A SERIOUS SET=BACK.

A-agai n Falls despatch: Andrea Ito- 
aiano, of No. 9L8 Cleveland avenue, 
was arrested last evening at his home 
by Detectives Murphy and Gammon, 
of the United States Treasury De
partment. They say Romano has been 
lion ting counterfeit money in this 
city lor several months, acting as the 
agent ol Joseph Gentile, 
counterfeiter.

When Gentile was arrested a short 
time ago It was observed that Ro
mano stopped ills business of peddling, 
and remained at home. The detectives 
sent a decoy letter to him, and Ro
mano was seen to get the letter. He 
answered It, and the reply was Inter
cepted. It contained enough evidence 
against Romano to warrant his 
rest, 
night.

Romano, It Is said, bought counter
feit helves and quarters from Gentile 
in, lots of $100, paying $25 for it.

Romano Is wanted in New York. He 
was one of n gang who eecaped a 
raid at No. 8 Prince street.

ti

a Tomato

CharterCommittee Reduces the Privileges 
of the Sex.

N
A
L

Montreal despatch : The result of husband, unless be had it in some 
thij agitation on the part of the other way. 
woman’s suffrages for an in- AlJ- Martineau contended 
crease in the voting "powers of the 
feminine *~ex 'lias been, on the con
trary, to limit the powers 
already possessed. k

GERMAN TARIFF COMPROMISE tluit,
having commenced to make reform» 
in tho sufforage as it Is enjoyed by 
the fair sex, the committee 
carry the work to its logical 
quonco.

Ho pointed ouit that the experi
ence In giving the suffrage to wo
men tenants had not proven success
ful. Few even took advantage of 
the privilege, and, that being the 
case, the fact of the names being 
on the lists, especially in the larger 
wards, where all the women 
not known, led to many anuses. He 
therefore suggested that the words 
“and every widow or spinster” should 
be stricken from clause 3 of article

ar-
He was sent to Buffalo last

!should *>
they tie-

Surplus From Duties on Foodstuffs for 
Widows end Orphans.

In other words. while the wo- 
man's suffragists have been able to 
convince a majority of tho Charter 
Committee on the specific point which 
li&d been advanced, their votes, in 
another direction.

I\

Clemency lor Counterfeiter.
Washington despatch ; The Presi

dent litis exercised Executive clem
ency In the case of Michel© Ciervo, 
who was sentenced in New fork city 
to imprisonment f;»r ten years for 
counterfeiting.

By the PrctddenVs action the

.♦Berlin. Doc. 2.—The 
said to have «been 
iNov. 27,th at

compromise under conditions to be hereafter 
nounced, and certain duties on 
factures are reduced.

The motion of the- memibers of the 
Centre party applying the surpluses 
derived iroan the duties on foodstuffs 
to the insurance fund fr>r widows and 
orphans, and tho abolition of tiie 
Urban Octorio duties were agreed to.

Apart frean these, the most note
worthy point is that the increases in 
duties decided on by the tariff com
mittee shall be the basis of the next 
general tariff.

an
nul n u- havc, at the

same time, been materially 
dreed.

Before the Charter Committee com
menced its sessions, widows and spin
sters who were either property own
er» or tenants could vote.

Tiie women’s suffragists 
through AU. L. A. Lapointe, 
w omen
bands as to property—that is, wives 
owning property in their own names 
and hot living with their husbands 
—might have a vote.

They pointed out that the wife 
who pail the taxes should. In jus- 
tie?, have the vote instead of her

agreed upon on 
a conference held .be

tween Chancellor Von .Buelow , 2
.the leaders rj the majority parties in 
.tho Reichstag on the tariff bill is, 
according .to the Germania, generally 
accepted as correct, and is as fol- 
-ov.s: Minimum duty on malting bar- 
loy is raised .to $1 ; the minimum duty 
on cattle

were
re

am!
sen

tence is commuted to expire July 1, 
1905, which reduces his term of 
finement about two and a half years.

Tins action is taken in considera
tion of valuable information 
tarily given by Ctervo to tiie Secret 
Service officials which resulted in 
breaking up a bad gang of counter
feiters and capturing a number of 
sets of molds, the latest captive be
ing Gentile, in "Enronto.

43.
ITJ.** committee decided to accept 

tho amendment. Aid. Ames and Rob
ert son alone dissenting.

Tinii?, if the Legislature 
tions’ the amendments, while a few 
Isolated women separated from their 
ivuisbands will obtain a vote, a inucii 
larger number of female tenants 
will be deprived of the privilege.

So that, instead of improving their 
position, the woman’s suffragists 
have actually made it worse.

Nasked, 
that

separated from their liu-s- sano-
V

and meat i« aba ml on ed

TBEASU3Y AGENT FIRED.1 PHYSICIAN WEDS NURSE. t

MARRIAGE CLUB IS RAIDED.l-retty llomance Grows Out ol* a Pro
fessional Acquaintance. Q.—Color of liair7 A.—Brown on u 

little patch.
Q.—Complexion ? A.—Far.
Q.—Circumference of chc:.<k A.—36 

lushes.
Q.—Circumference of waist? A.—38 

lushes.
Q.—Circumference of head, just 

above ears? A.—18 in.
Q.—Circumference of neck? A.— 

Wear 15 1-2 collar.
Q-—Profession ? a—Farm hand.
Q.—Income per year? A.—Nothing.
Q*—Extent of education—common, 

high school or university ? A.—Com
mon.

Q—Do you use tobacco or liquor? 
A.—I use a litle tobacco, but no liker.

Q.—How much rea! estate do 
own 7 A.—Nothing.

Q.—Do any ol the pictures we have 
submitted you suit, 
marry ? 
turned-up nose.

Q-—If we secured you a wife worth. 
$250.000 would you be willing to 
pay us a small commission for 
trouble? A.—Yes.

A few- young women who are act
ing as clerks In the house were al
lowed to depart.

SUNK WITH ILL HINDS.Ha Had Spied on Tourists 
While Abroad

New; York clcejpa,t.cji : Dr. Ç. T. Gra
ham-Rogers and Miss Mary C. 
Church, of Albany, N. Y., who had 
flaved- tho physician’s life by careful 
nursing when lie was attacked by 
pneumonia, were married last even-

z

Chicago Detectives Invade a 
Fashionable Avenue. Steamer Plunges Under the 

Waves off Port Burwell.TO CATCH THEM SMUGGLING. ing at St. Margaret’s Protestant 
fVrjintnn i>,. . , ... Episcopal Church, in t'lio Bronx,

rp " ’ 'd” With the marriage la connected a
x. lneoeaiu, special agent of the romance extending over several 
Treasury Department, who lias fig- years. Tiie young physician and liia 
ured prominently in recent cases of wifo had met in several Hospitals in 
S3izud jewels in New York, was dis- P?’Ofc^ioaal capacities The last 

, timo their meeting nr; physician and
missed Irorn the service to-day by nurse was under such circumstances 
Secretary of the Treasury Shaw. that it seemed as though fate had 

This action means more than the decreed that their ways should
dismissal of a single official. It in- •crîïï*V.„«h„> , , ,

.... ,, .. , ... , Dr. (iraham-Iiogers. who had muchliicatLS that the Lulled States l.ov- experience in tile treatment of eon- 
ernment will no longer countenance tagious diseases, was called last 
a system of espionage by special spring to the hear.* of a wealthy 
agents upon Am rican tourists. rV> Marlborough, N. Y., who
far as this custom is concerned the ' suffering from smallpox. (T.e 
govermuent has gone out of the ^aso was one w-lrch required expert 
«pv business care and n l.b. ral fee was paid to

The recent cases in which Théo- îbeuphS5*ïa" f(>r Kfving al1 l‘is,tl.nH: 
Siaid lias played a prominent part h" n„ Ti’o ""î®3 wlio was employed 
•a New York where seizures „| le v ^cam’3 dl and was ohliged to leave,
els of wealthy women retûrSnê Tho «,liyBicLan *'<"■ this city for
from Euroce have Imeii n nurse, and he was surprised whentraded tht nttentiim nf i ,1 ' i, thal n,,rso l"'f t 'd to be Miss Church,
of cas Of the Treasurv nd 7 wlU' whom he had been acquaintedexample w-L^ummaH-?’'mud"*‘« Ô" ' a'>" “the,
joclur Siranaliau. of Now York, 1 '

MANAGER OF BUREAU ARBESTEO.
r

Ciiicago dr.-jpiafch: Fasliiona,ble La 
Sttllo avenue, in the vicinity of Di
vision street, was surprised yes
terday afternoon to learn Iha’t a 
thriving matrimonial club had been 
carrying on its business there. It 
was about noon when a patrol 
wagon filled with detectives stop
ped at No. 418 La dalle avenue and 
raided the Climax correspondence 
bureau. A. YV. Phillips, an elderly 
miui, who Is said to be the 
ger of the concern, was arrested 
and a largo amount of literature 
and correspondence 
charge at the same time.

Elegant apartments were occupied 
by the bureau. The entire house of 
three Doors, with a brown stone 
front and lavishly furnished, was 
used in the art of match-making. 
There
easily under foot, tapestry of rich 
texture and brilliant hue, orna
ments of apparent value and chairs 
and sofas upholstered with a view 
to luxurious ease.

NO CHANCE FOR MEN TO ESCAPE
Detroit ciefpatc.ll : News bas just 

reached thla port that the ^steamer 
Sylvanus J. Macy was sunk off Port; 
Burwell, on the? north shore of Lake 
Erie, hi the furious south wester that 
raged on Sunday night.
I loved, that her crew of 13 
iehed.

The; steamer had left Buffalo the 
day before with her consort, the 
barge Mabel Wilson, loaded with coat 
The weather was heavy and thick 
on Sunday, and the Macy bad a hard 
timo creeping up on the north shore. 
Off Burwell sho sprung a leak.

The tow line of the barge was cast: 
off by the crew of the Miacy. That 
was tho first the Wilson knew the 
Macy was in trouble. The Macy 
was heading for shelter, and inak- 

As the

you

A hyndicate of United States cap
italists wants to purchase the fam
ous St. James’ Hall, London, and con
vert it into an hotel.

The widow of Herr Krupp has do
nated three million marks to estab
lish a benefit fund for workmen in 
memory of her Imsbmd.

and wi'l you 
A.—Yes, the I with- the It la bo

rne u per-
rnana-

was taken in

Count Von Buelow, the Imperial
Chancellor, will ncvo npiny the Kai
ser to Rome o.i the occas'on of the 
unveiling of the Goethe statue.

LOOKS FOB BANNOCKBURN.The captain of ’tine British schoon
er Victoria has lodged a formal 
plaint regarding the unwarranted 
seizure o-T the shin’s papers by St. 
Pierre, Miquelon, officials. .

Tiie Government has won the New 
Zealand election by a majority of 52. 
Tin* Prohibition party won six seats, 
while the party In favor of the re
duction of licenses won nine.

Lord Lea, Chairman of the Lon
don School Board since 
President of the Institute of Inter- 
nntional Law, hits b *en appointed 
First President a! the British Acad
emy.

A duel, growing out of a political 
quarrel, took place yesterday at 
Paris b:vtwe?n V i scorn te <le Kcrgue- 
zec and Senator Le Provost, 
former was disabled by a thrust in 
tiie arm.

were carpets which sankcom

ing very heavy weather, 
crew of tho AVilson 
i it earner through the gloom they 
her suddenly disappear. She 
plunged under tho water a.

Tho suddenness with which the end 
came precludes the possibility of the 
crew getting away in 
Even' if they had it is doubtful that 
boats could have lived in the sea that, 
was running. The fact that no word 
has been reported from Canadian * ** 
ports shows that none wore saved.

Tho Mabel Wilson arrived at Am
ber at bm-g this afternoon with tirî» 
in-gis of the disaster. It was also re
ported by the captain of the Albright 
that he parsed tlirough five miles of 
wreckage off Port Harwell, 
were parts of tho cabin, boats, life- 
preservers, and doors.

watched theNo Word Yet Received of the 
Missing Steamer.

Wasliiilirt JII tn-ii-iv .,,,,1 ... It was Uic custom: of tiie physician
‘thc'uLmfsU v1""" U'C b,U'n ^ tk"Khol!w, an.V aftor fea'viSS" tL

« « « wm
4crrta,'- lum'uiâ X ^ e"l"!Nl ,B th" "n"eated
eurrotsed that Theobald’s dismissal 
6ro\». out of tho Dulles case.

The Treasury 
bc*n annoyed

saw
hadWoman and Girl Escaped.

The crowd which gathered watch
ed Phillips 
Wooldridge. While they talked Mrs. 
Phillips and n 16-year-old girl es
caped through a rear door. Phil
lips was taken 
street police station, 
was charged with obtaining money 
untier false pretences.

When Detective Wooldridge asked 
Phillips if the Climax Club was in 
the* building lie smilingly said there 
was a club of tiiat name in the 
house next door.

"Well, we’ll look after those |»eo- 
ple after we attend to your case,” 
answered Wooldridge and ortie red 
tiie policemen to arrest Phillips. 
Quantities of circulars and litera
ture were found, and after a thor
ough search the police left.

“Miss Ott” was found to be the 
occupant of the shrine where 
mérous marriageable persons came 
to pay their devotions. A letter 
was found ^apparently signed by 
one “Willi{^I^Î^^^cMartin,,, ostensibly 
sheriff at Liïle Beauporl, Miss, it 
read as follows:

I take pleasure in answering ad. 
^ou stated in your ad. that you 
were worth $147,OUO and would give 
the H*’*» 'vho weds yon $5,503 on 
your wedding day. You say you are 
plain. I am good-looking, so* people 
u II me, and if in your correspondence 
with me we can come to an under- 
utandiii,;',* I am Avilling to marry you, 
providing you have proof that what 
you say is true, and will do all that 
you say in your ad., and I will do 
my best to make you happy.

argue with Detective

1897, andshelter to such an extent that he 
contracted pneumonia.

, the point of death for (lavs,
ih'partm nl Ims Church nursed JiIan back 

for years by com
plaints of prominent citizens of t lie 
doi

tho boatr. JNAMES OF OFFICERS AND CREWHe was at 
Miss 

to health, 
and shortly after that they were 
engag’d, although no formal an
nouncement was made.

to the Harrison 
where he Kingston, Ont., rrporl: Tugs were 

sent out from Sjiult Stc. Marie tills 
morning to search Lake Superior for 
the missing M. T. Company's steam
er Bannockburn, missing for some 
days. The company’s officers here 
think that the boat has been de
tained by snowstorms. She has been 
out in wilder weather and has al-

ngs of special Treasury agents, 
and especially Theobald. It fins been 
nmd known to the department 
that it uns the custom of Theo
bald to go abroad frequeutlv ami

'Tzhjtix;*. , ... .. . ........... -... x-T»
Ù ' ■ r l[‘, Onrrow. of the mi.ie workers, an- Nil the (ruines a.ni a quartette to

T “ V,=u era, raul e,,er- 4%
y nv!*.eiir*vi V there were large, esliei i illx , alors have iuoml-e.! to give tiie lalai- eijoy-d the even'll- P y Qf 149

th,‘ oa;c >d. rare j -.wels, lie w.uihl lilted statistics in rrtfanl to miners' On inir to tho mi cess of iiJ
xvit“h thoA“!ur'idnlr,\oiî-ist*liïli Tl"1' waKn8‘ rtv - u> th'' < oaasel fur the nier Columbia, the Anchor Line whl 

K Ul: 'l;,a miners some Une* to-,1 i.v or to-nmi- bail,I another Unns-Atlantid «tea-
(With l ira " m, dhui.mn! " V’ lie"l o T°""’ ,T'"' “°iU > 01111,anies nter of 10 00>) ton:, burthen, if Is ex-
not ulri’jiiTv 1,1 u,’ ... * have iiad expert accountants ai work pretcxl that the new vessel will be! 1 (‘v 1 tm oie- f Tn ^’npr.rLng those figures for several ready for the service in 9#

■ ssss
l. e.N ng the uuck demand that they t(> i„?,v,ct the siMcm -nl of ue v op- compui.t s
be senreuej, and .v.u::e, <»:i behalf <rf po.acnts. 
tin* (ioverninent, the articles whivli I 
Iiad been eonee.aledz )

Co 
bn v(

TheWILL FURNISH FIGURES.
There

ways proven herself staunch. At Saw Brother's Vessel Sink.
the homo of Engineer George Booth, 
of Uiis city, there is great distress 
for, addition to the alarm) felt for 
the steamer’s safety, his 11-year- 
old girl died yesterday of heart fail
ure. and another child, a boy, is in 
tin* General Hospital, u victim of 
diphtheria. The crew is as follows :

Captain, George It. Wood, Port Dal- 
liousie.

First male, Alexander Graham, 
Pori Ikilhcuslc.

»s<’coinl nnau*, William Chock ley, 
Kingston.

Wheelsmen, Arthur Callaghan and 
E. Rodway. Kingston.

Watchmen, Goo. Gillespie, Kings
ton. and another Kingstonian. whose 
nan:*? is at present unknown.

Chief engineer, George Booth, King- 
st(>2!b

Second engineer, Charles Selby, jun., 
Kingston.

Oiler, Cecil Linton. Kingston.
Tiie firrmieii, deckhands and cocks 

mostly from t.hc Welland Canal, 
and there is no record of their names 
at the local office of tiie

The captain of tho Macy waa 
Capt. M. W. Gotham.^and the en
gineer W. F. Gregory. The captain 
of tho Mabel lyilsoii La J. E. Gotham 
The latter rrtood at Hie helm and saw 
hi': brother’s vessel pitch to the bot- 

The only nain^ 
of the crew obtaino-I at the office 
of the owner a of the Macy 
follcws :

nu-
Y>

tom of the hake.

M W. Gotham, Richland City, Win., 
captain.

Gotham. fx>n of the captain,

W. F. Gregory, Detroit, firat en
gineer.

George Webb, second ctiglneei-.
John Nugent, Aigoma, wiieah»man.
A ’ the crew of the steamer cliazv* 

ge:i at nearly every ?k>:-L riaite«1. a 
complete lira is <iif:ic.ilL to obtain. 
The crew on the M icy probably 
bored 11.

OrganLzr,d labor lias entered tl:c 
kitchens of the hold:? and rr siaur- 
; ms of Chicago, and enrolled 
its members 200 of the 
women who spend from five to six 
hours a day peeling potatoes. They 
want shorter hours and better pay.

among 
men andnvilalilts o" this kind of espionage j 

1 been repeatedly made id the | 
cl»(partment, «and many well Imov'ii } . .
citizens bava said that it 'was alio- . Rl,,t|sh Makers to Take Four Weeks 
gather undignified on the part of the j 
odlvials representing a great an»! fri? ‘ ; 
government.

Sv ret ary Shaw détermine.!

TIN PLATE DULLNESS.

HUT»-Sample of the Applications.
Amongst the hundreds of applica

tions for n wife the officers found 
one from Jacob F. M Her, of Martins
ville, Va. Miller filled out tiie appli
cation blank as follows, declaring 
that nil o' his answers were true to 
the best of his knowledge and be-

3’—52,ere ,born 7 A —Lancaster. Pa.
y*—>Vhnt la nguage do you speak? 

A.—Ingihicli.
Q-—What nationalitv ? A.—Wite
Q —Weight ? A.—1.30.
Q.—Co'or of eyes ? A.—Qrenish bin.

<>«'Business,
Ixm.lon. De. 2,-Xt a joint'meet- Ko.u.ueTjlnL R°'h ^077'

1.» Ing of. the plate tinners and retire- thingN^be a doctor. "ht>

iiEH^rEk'H'Eaht i,EEEÏ?r3^^t^-dono -for the good of the service.", December January. February and mèa?Lrnlng and c£ar°ged
^ _-------, -------------- -— I Murcll. Till.: action is owing to tho » me $3 for tlio nrivinn Tho uu.
Col. Toni Ochiltree, of Texas, is dopreasion in the Welsh tin trade aflil tressed mo awfully and I went <6

•( »" *n accordance with a resolution see him again to-day. He told Vie
Harry Cowan, a live-yeap-old Ot i adopted at a meeting of the Tin not to eat any more of it, an

tawa hoy, fell into the waterworks , Mnkero1 Association hel l at Swansea that advice l" had to pa
aqueduct and was drowned. on Tucoday. more__Boston Tranecrlnti

One of ne Social Trouilles.aregood
■'I’m dreadfully worried about Jen

nie,’' she said.
"Why?1* he asked.
"Well, Kiie's just learning to write, 

and it’s impossible to tell whether 
the round hand, liack hand or the 
angular style will I,’

company.
Local marine men are inclined to 

think that the Banockburn may lie 
safe. They point out that she may 
hove run into some out-of-the-way 
Place for shelter and got into trou
ble. or that her machinery may have 
become disabled, causing "her to drift 
about. Tine idea oJ the Bannockburn 
loundoring is not held by many as 
the vessel was so

... fashionable
when she is ready to 'corns out’ In 
society."

Indeed, the problems 
tiie mode

[or 
$3 |him t liât besot 

rn mother are more seri
ous than careless man real zaj.seaworthy.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, DEC. 3.

THE STORYael O'Brien bï Maple, Ont., val In
stantly killed on Wednesday evening 
by the Muskoka Express. She was 
attempting to cross the track when 
going home from school.

A street car pitched into a rig be
longing to the Magee Walton Ice Co. 
in front of the Y.M.C.A. building, 

tj -w- \!'T~ i TTWT Hamilton, Friday evening. Moses
_L>e I a! W V rC 1.1m Furlong, the driver, was thrown from

his seat and his arm was broken.
The Danish steamer Knud II., from 

Copenhagen, and the British steamer 
Swaleddale, from Hamburg, collided 
Thursday night at the mouth of the 
Tyne. The Knud II. foundered imme
diately and the master and seven of 
her crew were drowned.

Thomas Melross, a laborer, fell a 
distance of 40 feet at the Conger 
Coal Company’s yards, Toronto, on 
Saturday and received such severe in
juries to his head that he died in 
the Emergency Hospital at 2 o'
clock on Sunday morning.

Nicholas Swayzie, 17, of Stoney 
Creek, met with a painful accident 
while out shooting with Andrew 
Bloom. Swayzie stepped in front of 
the target and received a charge of 
shot right in the face. It is feared 
he will lose the sight of one of hie 
eyes.

Edgar Koropp, eldest son of Char
les A. Koropp, Toronto, is in Grace 
Hospital with a bullet wound in his | 
head, and the doctors held out slight I 
hopes for his recovery. Friends of * 
the young man who were present at j 
the time of the shooting say it was i 

: accidental. Young Koropp is 23 
I years of age. The shooting took 

place Sunday night.
CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

Dr. Kent, charged with the murder 
of Blanche Dingle, at Buffalo, will 
have to stand trial, 

ïh» Busy World's Happenings Carefully It- P. Moffatt. charged with em- 
Compiled and Put Into Handy and bezzling $2,075 in Hong Kong, is un- 
^ der arrest at Seattle, Wash.

Attractive Shape For the Reader, of Soimj evil disposed perS0n pois0ned
Our Paper-A Solid Hour'. Enjoyment i6 head of cattle belonging to D. 
in Paragraph». ! Monro of Belmont Town? hip recently.

j Paris Green, mixed with salt, was 
; used.

THE »

SWIFT CANADIAN JUSTICE. BROCKYILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.

Aiken* Reporter s

OF THE HUNTJoseph Gentile, the Counterfeiter of VTA
ISSUED EVK&Y

Wednesday Afternoon

—BY—
TIt the Penitentiary.

Toronto, Non* —Swift justice 
was met^6|out in tae Police Court 
yesterday to Joseph Gentile, alias 
Salvatore Clemen ti, the Italian 
counterfeiter. Gentile was convicted 
and sent to the Kingston Penitenti
ary for ten years.

Detective William Daivis told of the 
arrest and the seizure of the plant.
Detective Flynn, the United States 
secret service officer, was called next.
Flynn, who is qualified in the United 
States courjbs as a coinage expert, 
described Gentile's .plant bit by bit.
“The plant," he said, “was very 
similar to the one he had in New 
York."

No evidence was offered for the de
fence. Mr. Robinette wanted a re
mand, but this was promptly refus
ed. Then Gentile made a statement 
from the dock.

The Crown went on then with the Twenty-one year* ago the Scribe of 
charge of making Canadian money, the Reporter, in company with a small

sT^ee«toeethlnott^.CaSe WaS tHe P-tV of hunters. medehU first trip to
-You found no moulds for Canadi- ‘he woods ,n seech of game and the 

an coin?- asked fir. Robinette of elnrf of bringing home some of -.he big 
Davis. ^ game of the fo-est Since then he has

‘'No-” • æen and experienced much of the hard
Mr^ Robinette »rgued that there wont, laughable incidents and exciting 

was no evidence/that the Canadian _ . . , ^, coins were the work of Gentile. The f®6"08.that *° to “»ko up a deer-hunt 
j magistrate held that there was evl- j Iu!f tr,p. 

dence, and asked for record testi- For eighteen successive falls he has 
mony. Gentile served eight years for endeavored in » feeble wav to give to 
Cn”t.t,ei,ti"£ innthe United ‘he readers of the Reporter an account
eign coins, Gentile was given the lim- 1 '!* , '««dente and adventures
it of three years in the penitentiary. . tbe members of the club, and as this 
For making Canadian coins he was *a probably the last time that he will 
sentenced to ten years, the two terms write the “Story of the Hunt ” he 
to run concurrently. w„uld like to make it as interesting as

possible.
With thi- by way of introduction, 

we give the personnel of the party for 
1902:—

Ml H We cannot tell you in tbit small 
space what we can do for yon but oar 
Catalogue will explain fully. Send for 
one.

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

V

Aubscrtption
1.00 Per Year in Advancb.or 
1.25 ip not Paid in Three Month»

SFNo paper will be ecopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

'A BR0CKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.
MMIVIUI, OITAIII.5=^

I,Lost /•The Reporter Hunt Chib’s Annu
al Outing in the Highlands 
of Ontario—Written by the 
• Scribe of the Athens 

Reporter, 1902

ADVERTISING.
SightBasin notices in local or news columns 10c 

and 5c per lineper line for first insei 
for each subsequent i 

Professional Cards, fi lines or under, per 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse- 

inseriion.

naertion. or
“The . 
Light 
That 
Failed”

!
ouent

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

AAdvertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch a scale of

Kipling's pathetic tale of the artist 
who lost his sight, teaches a moral 
The eyes are the bread winners. 
Take care of them.
Have them examined.

For Sale.
tm topics or i in very fine or^an, also ^thoroughbred jersey 

” m<™the ° MRSjfô.'oiKFlN.
Mam str„ Brockviiie., Know that they are right 

We are eye experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed

A,*w Ooates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

Important Events in Few Word* 
For Busy Readers. DR. JACKSON.

. BURGEON.
Diseases of women and of children, office and 

residence. King Str. West, corner of Kincaid 
Str., (one block west of the Strathcona and 
Grand Central hotels,! Brockviiie, Ont.i.nymomls .Sent For Trial.

BROCK V1U.FMagistrate Deniton committed An
son Raymond and his wife, Eliza
beth, for trial o i the charge of 
knowingly having William Stuart’s 
counterfeiting plant in their posses
sion. The case will be heard at the 
December Sessions. The bail of JMrs. 
Raymond was renewed. T. C. Robi
nette, K.C., intends to make an ap
plication to Judge Morgan this af
ternoon for bail for Anson Raymond.

Detective James Forrest described 
to the magistrate what transpired at 
the Raymond House on the night of 
Stuart’s arrest#. The officers had been 
shown to a room, said by Raymond 
to have been that of Stuart. They 
found nothing that would make evi
dence against their prisoner, but 
later a remark made by Ethel Ray
mond led them to suppose that they 
were not in Stuart’s room at all. À 
search was instituted, which resulted 
in the finding of t#he plant. Corrobo
rative evidence was offered by De
tective Duncan and Policeman Guth-

Frovlnclml Secretary of B.C.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 24.—Col. E. 
G. Prior, the new Premier, is said to 
have appointed Denis Murphy, mem
ber for Yale-Cariboo, as provincial 
secretary, and he will probably be 
sworn in to-day.

Reliable Furs!UNCLASSIFIED
Twenty-eight thousand citizens in 

Montreal have petitioned for an in
crease in salaries of firemen.

Byron W. Loverin, president, Green- 
hush.

Geo. M. Beecher, vice pres., Brock-
/ A crowded gambling establishment 
at Columbia Heights, a Minneapolis 

0 , . _ . ! suburb, was held up by a lone ban-
tiaturday Premier Ross made an dit Thursday night, who shot one of 

eloquent speech in unveiling the vet- i the attendants twice and secured 
grans monument in Toronto. ’ $2,000 booty.

Mr. Curd is authority for the state- | .John Sutherland, a C.F.R. watch- 
inent that his big oil gusher in Ra- ! man, at Winnipeg, swore that on the 
leigh Township is worth $120,000. night of the death of Mrs. Mueller he 

Eleven persons and 10,000 deer saw Mueller beside the C. P, R. 
lulled is the record of the hunting , tracks, has been arrested on a charge 
Season in the Adirondacks for 1902. of perjury, preferred Gustav Muel- 
The American Ornithologists’ Union 1er. 

has decided to hold its next conven- the dead»
lion in Philadelphia on November 16, Sir John Woodburn, Lieu ten anb- 

_ Governor of Bengal since 1898, died
The British Admiralty Court has 1 Thursday, 

awarded the Harrison Line steamer Mrs. Gertrude Young is dead at 
Scholar $18,000 for salvaging the Minneapolis, after fasting thirty-nine 
American Line steamer Belgenland. days. She 

It cost Labouchere, of London i tion treatment 
Truth, $100,000 to’win his libel suit effects of an apoplectic stroke, 
brought by "Christopher Columbus, j Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar, 
■** I who died in London of appendicitis

The Statist estimates the shrinkage last Sunday, was buried at Chiches- 
P the market valuation of Transvaal

Leave orders now for your furs, made to „
ptXtï'aSdTnlTM ÏS&MSS
furs used in workmanship.

Skins nor Jackets.
Seal, Persian Lamb, Gray Lamb, Boohain. 

Astrachan and Coon.

ville.
Ed. A Geiger, see.-trees., Brockviiie. 
Phil. H»ll*d.y, master-of hounds, 

E gin.
J. Chus. Stagg, camp

Brockviiie.
Len. B. Cosaitt, commissa-y, Brock-

/ s
SIX ELECTION CASES FAIL.

Ne Evidence Win Offered—Both Side, in 
One Boat

Toronto, Nov. 24.—Six mon. elec
tion protests fell Saturday, thner on 
each side of the party ;ine 

These are the Liberal seats safe: 
East Wellington—Hon. J. M. Gib-

Fur Linings.

or
Cananadian Mink) and Culugna. All A1 select
ed. Reliable Linings, put up to wear and give 
best satisfaction. I do not keep cheap grades 
to quote cheaper prices.
Remodelling and Repairing,
All this work is done as carefully as if the 

garments were new. All the latest designs 
and patterns to choose from. Old lurs look 
like new when finished Our Remodeled Gar- 
mente are always a success.

Orders taken for garments kept by Bolt. 
A Co-. Quebec, which I do not carry 
Garments altered to lit when neoeo-

manager, White

ville.

rt. Loverin, The Scribe, Athens. 
Claude Smith, cook, Rockport.
The party did not all go together, 

as Cosaitt went on a week ahead to 
Niagara, and Geiger and Stagg 
via Toronto on business, the day before 
the rest of the party. They all 
dezvoued at Burk’s Falls, reaching 
there over the Grand Trunk Railway 
at 12 15 on the morning of tbe 28th 
OcVdier.

We propose to digress here to say a 
few words about one or two of the 
towns and villages on the line of travel 
in reaching the hunting grounds. 
Leaving the main line of the Grand 
Trunk Railway at Port Hope, the 
party passed through the thriving towns 
of Lindsay, Orillia, Gravenhurst, 
Huntsville, to Burk’s Falls. The last 
town stands on the hanks of the main 
Magnetawan, at the head of steamboat 
navigation, and about half a mile below 
the forks of the river where the two 
great branches join. Tbe Grand Trunk 
has, during the past season, built a 
spur line from the main line, 
ing it with the line of steamboats 
on the Magnetawan river.

The Magnetawan river is said to 
drain an area of 4,000 square miles, 
and from this some idea can be obtain
ed of its great magnitude and ot the 
poBi-ibilities of the huntsman or tourist 
in having a vast territory opened up 
for his benefit, where he can find, 
easily accessible, the best hunting and 
fishing, while the eye is fascinated by 
the fresh and unsullied wildness of Its 
forest haunts.

Leaving Burk’s Falls in tbe early 
morning, the party took the steamer 
Wenonah for the village of Magneta
wan. For fifteen miles the river is 
followed, winding to and fro as all 
Muskoka rivers seem to do. Lake 
Cecebe forms the next link for ten 
miles, at the toot of which is the village 
ot Magnetawan. Here one lock drops 
the steamer down about fifteen feet 
into a small bay, around which is clus
tered the mills, shops and dwellings of 
the village. Before reaching the vil
lage it began to rain, and fairly poured 
all the afternoon and evening. As the 
party had decided to take a new route 
into camp with the baggage and sup
plies, it was thought advisable to not 
start out over an unknown trail no late 
in the day, but as two of the boats and 
all the cooking utensils, including the 
stove, werq left at the settler’s who 
took the party into and out of camp 
the fall previous, it was decided that 
four of the party would go out there, 
notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
day, and be ready to start at daylight 
for camp over the old route. Loading 
an old Peterborough canoe into a lum
ber wagon, four of the party put on 

Adams ,|IAit water proofs and started out for a 
1 C°îhe mil,‘ m*le drive through the rain and 

mud, me remaining four stopping all 
night at the Klondyke House.

sen.
Halton—John R. Barber.
North Wentworth—R. A. Thomp

son.
These are the Tories:
Glengarry—W. J. McLeod.
North Waterloo—Dr. Lackner.
Frontenac—Mr. Gallagher.
In East Wellington and North Wat

erloo, costs were allowed. The others 
were dismissed without costs.

went
Renfrew, 
in stock.
■ary while you wait.

was taking the starva- 
for relief from the ren-

rie. Mrs. 8. B. QriffinGeorge W. Sinclair, an expert 
graver from New York, said the 
printing presses and plates could be 
used for nothing else than the mak
ing of counterfeit notes. The photo
graphic plates, he said, were not the 
usual negatives, but were positives. 
The ordinary negatives would print a 
bill the wrong way about. George 
Kirkpatrick of the., Assistant-Receiv
er-General’s office swore that the 
notes found were forgeries.

“Why* was not Ethel Raymond’s 
evidence put In?" was asked of 
Crown Attorney Curry.

"She has gone away. She is in 
Buffalo."

en-

Ring Street East. 
RROCJK WELLE — —. . ... ' ter Thursday. The Prince of Wales

mining securities since the peace accompanied the body from London, 
agreement was signed on May 31 at J The death occurred on Sunday

I morning at the home of his son-in-
Ben Viljoen, the Boer commander, law, J. F. Hellmuth, K. C.. 

and Mr. Bowen, the American Deputy Park, of Clarke Gamble, K.C., one 
Consul-General at Paris, sailed for of the best known and oldest barris- 
New York Saturday on the American 
Une steamship St. Louis.

A consignment of $1,000,000 worth 
ft silk from China, filling thirteen 
freight cars, arrived in New York 
flity and was unloaded and stored in 
bended warehouses Saturday.

An international conference upon 
earthquakes is to be held early in i 
1903 on the initiative of the German 
Government, when the project of an 
International seismological associa
tion will be considered.

According to a telegram from The 
Hague, says the Brussels correspon
dent of The London Times, permis
sion to return to SouHTVU 
been refused the Boer/ delefc 
■els, Fischer and Wolmarans.

Isaac Stouffville, who has just re
turned from a hunting trip in Mus- 
Icoka, was up at the Toronto Parlia
ment buildings Thursday, and filled 
in his papers for the $15 bounty for 
the head of a wolf he shot 
Parry Sound district.

Prof. William Butcher, chairman of 
the committee on protection of North 
American birds, said that 40,000 
same birds, mostly sandpipers, were 
Killed recently on the North Carolina 
coast for millinery purposes and their 
bodies thrown

OJTT,
K

Colt Jumped on Him.
Calgary, N.W.T., Nov. 22.—Cyril 

Bargugh, a young Yorkshire man, 
received fatal injuries on the ranch 
< f George Morton, 35 miles north of 
the city. A few weeks ago a colt 
hacked, threw him, and then jumped 
on him. He was buried yesterday.

BtJSlNpCSS WORLD.
A syndicate of United States finan

ciers, with a capital of ten million 
dollars, is figuring on reviving Irish 
corn milling.

Spring and Summer
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

Deer

ters in the Province of Ontario. Mr. 
Gamble had been ill for about a 
week. Deceased was born in King
ston in 1808, and came to Toronto 
at an early age.

POLITICS—IMPERIAL.
The Duke of Marlborough has re

signed the office of Paymaster-Gener
al, and has been succeeded by Sir 
Savile Crossley, M.P.

The Osborne estate bill, providing 
for the transfer of the Osborne House 
estate, Isle of Wight,
Edward, whose property it became, 
under the will of the lat Queen 
Victoria, to the nation, passed its 
second reading in the House of 
Commons, Friday, after some crit
icism reflecting the feeling on the 
subject in royal circles.

THE WEATHER.
The spoil of cold which has now 

lasted a week has beaten all records 
for November, ten degrees of frost 
being registered in many parts of 
England. The ice is more than an 
inch thick on the Lincolnshire fens, 
and other still waters. Already a 
number of deaths are attributed to 
the cold.

i

NEW CHIEF JUSTICE.

Sir Bleenr Taschereau Sworn In Friday— 
Justice Armour*» Plan».

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Sir Elzear Tas
chereau was yesterday morning sworn 
in by the -Earl of Minto as Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court. The cere
mony, which took place in the Privy 
Council Chamber, only lasted a few 
minutes. Those present were Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Hon. R. W. 
Scott, Hon. James Sutherland, Hon. 
Chares Fitzpatrick, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, 
members of the Government; Sir 
Louis Davies and Justices Mills, Gir- 
ouard and Sedge wick; Mr. E. R. 
Cameron, Registrar of the Supreme 
Court; Mr. Sheriff Sweetland and 
Capt Hughes, A.D.C,
Armour arrives on Monday morning. 
His commission will be read and he 
will take his seat at that morning’s 
sitting of the court#.

prion*6 UP ln the lateet 8t?les »t moderate

PETER VEREGIN COMING.
connect-from King After 16 Tears* Exile, Donkhobor Leader 

Head» For Canada.

Swan River, Man., Nov. 24.—Cable 
advices received here Saturday an
nounced that Peter Veregin, the ac
knowledged leader of the Doukhobore 
had been released from Siberia after 
sixteen years’ exile. He intends to 
proceed t#o Canada as speedily as 
possible Veregin has great ability 
and influence and favors a quiet set
tlement for the Doukhobors.

Ready-to-Wear Clothingfrica has 
ates, Wes-

Gents’ Furnishings.xX
in the *A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 

materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cuffs, Collars, *es, Braces, Handkerchiefs. 
Gaps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just wnat you want in these lines here and at 
reasonable prices

He Drank Prusaic Acid.
Bowmanville, Nov. 22. — 

Learmouth, a paperhanger and paint
er by trade, committed suicide here 
last evening by taking a dose of 
prussic acid. He was about 40 
years of age. He leaves a wife but 
no family.

James
Mr. J ustice

^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION tçTHE "FIRE RECORD.
The apple evaporator at Strathroy 
-3 totally destroyed "by fire 

Loss about P*®tJ6 years, and will ena<*avor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
tradeandsustolc^the reputation^of his storo
Ey Cloth bought at this store wifi6 be ont 

free of charge.

away.
rennrte,'thi,ttni A.r‘hacol«^aJ Society Suturday afternoon. 
reports that in the course of borings <*i oqo
near Borringcn, Belgium, rock salt rJuL o’ .was discovered at a depth of 900 J 6 ®°“thP™ rac,f,c dePot and ferrY 
feet. It is expected that this dite J f'‘Pat . *>nl”as dcst„r°',5d covery will greatly increase the com- „Lfire Thuisday. The loss is *500,- 
mcvcial wealth of Belgium. IT

The Commercial Pacific Cable Co. P
has secured a landing place in China

was

For Montreal Drv Dock.
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—The Government 

has decided on recommendation of 
lion. Messrs. Sutherland and Prefon
taine, to appoint a commission of 
three engineers to make investiga
tions and report as to the nature 
and location of the proposed dry 
dock for Montreal. There is a sum 
of $250,000 available for this work, 
being the balance of $700,000 set 
apart for the improvements in the 
east end of Montreal. The Depart
ment of Public Works or the Depart
ment of Marine will appoint on en
gineer, the second will probably be 
Mr. Kennedy, engineer to the Harbor 
Commissioners, and the third will 
be chosen outside.

Evacuating Shanghai.
Shanghai, Nov. 23.—The evacua

tion of this city by the foreign gar
risons has begun, the Japanese be
ing the first to withdraw their 
troops.

A. M. Chassels,
MAIN Str.. ATHENS

Several men had narrow

EDUCATIONAL WORLD.

for an Independent U. S line to be
built from M-miln to tinno- YTonn- ' aI *le award of the Cecil Rhodes thus giving an aa,MJn!; dg Stated ^P n^T *' °X,°!',d '°r the,State 

through line to the Asiatic continent haldTn Ph fTi . P|0'>ably bewin build a line from ! ^al'd ^S^n^uSa of

about 1,200 miles wUhin a“ÿ£r. comnete "8^ °' Pennsvlvania wil1

CASUALTIES.
It is declared that 5,000 natives 

(were killed in the volcano eruption in 
Guatemala.

Crown Prince Frederick of Saxony 
fractured his leg liclow the knee 
Thursday, while hunting mar Fnlz- 
berg.

Conrad Hammer of Wellesley jump
ed off a train Saturday morning and 
broke one of his arms and one of his 
legs. He was unconscious for an 
hour.

A special despatch from Rome says 
that while six of the wealthiest 
dents of Brescia were fishing in Lake 
Como their boat was overturned and 
Oil were drowned.

Albert Bardwell, 6 years old.
Of the five Guatemala volcano refu
gees, who arri ed at San Francisco 
on Wednesday, has been run over and 
killed by an electric car.

A Ranube steamer, crowded with 
workmen, sank off Orsova (a frontier 
town of Servia, on an island in the 
Danube), Thursday evening. Thirty 
of those who were on board 
drowned.

Mrs. George W. Coppins. wife of 
the City Clrk of Hobart, Ind., was 
Shaking bric-a-brac out of the win
dow, when the window fell, striking 
her on the neck. She died in less 
than three hours.

The 14ryear-old daughter of Mich-

One of Rhodes* Ideas.
A well known peer once asked Cecil 

Rhodes to stand godfather to his son, 
and he replied that he would on one 
condition, which was that he might in
vest at once £100 in the boy’s name 
and give £100 on each succeeding birth
day, provided that it should all go on 
at compound Interest until the boy was 
old enough to begin to spend tbe Inter
est. and that then he might yearly de
cide on what to spend it so long as it 
was not on himself. “This,” said Mr. 
Rhodes, “will do two things—first it 
will teach your boy bow to spend mon
ey, and, secondly, it will make him un
selfish and kind to those ln need.”-

WANTEDit

EPIDEMICS.

By the KingstonBuainess 
College, Limited

Odessa has been declared free from 
the plague, and export trade from 
that port is again permitted.

More smallpox is repoi ted 
Wylie Township, Renfrew County: 
Rockland, a place near Ottawa, and 
South Plant#agvnet, Prescott t ounty.

AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
Last year was a prospeFous 

for Farmers’ Institutes.

Government Gets 626,000 Necklace.
New York, Nov. 22. — Judge

Adams, in the United States District 
Court yesterday, directed the jury to 
1. r for the Government in 
of 7 •*.. Ida Harrison Dulles, from 
whom a ?26,000 pearl r êcklace was 
taken On her arrival i -un Europe 
some months ago. Juc! <•
said that Mrs. Dulles failed 
ply with the requirements of 
Customs Service, and to declare the 
pearls, and that, therefore, they 
should be forfeited.

A number of young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information. 
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal

According 
to the annual report just issued the 
membership for the first six months 
of this year totals 22,948, an 
crease of more than 2,500 over last

the case

in- Not Guilty.
“Is your husband a bibliomaniac7” 

asked Mrs. Oldcastle as she was being 
permitted to view the treasures In the 
library of the new neighbors.

“Mercy sakes, no,” replied Mrs. Pack- 
enham, “he never bibbles a bit' Oh, of 
course, I don’t say that he wouldn’t 
take a little at his meals if the rest was 
doin' It, but that’s as far as he ever 
goes in them kind of things.”-

year.
SUICIDES.

Francis A. Burrows, aged 21, of 
Montreal, shot himself in the right 
temple while walking on Woodward 
avenue about midnight Saturday 
night in Detroit#. He is dying at 
Harper’s Hospital.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

one

The People’s Column.Stoned by a Mod.
Belfast, Nov. 22.—Mr. Russell, the 

Unionist member of Parliament, was 
stoned by a mob after he had ad
dressed a meeting at Dromore Thurs
day night. The^ rioters attacked the 
hall where Mr. p.usseîl had made his 
speech, and caused him to seek re
fuge in a neighboring house, whence 
he tried to escape in a carriage. The 
mob discovered him and bombarded 
the vehicle with stones. Mr. Rus
sell was struck on the heo^ haft

1
It is announced that the construc

tion of the Russian Railroad from 
Erivan < a town of Russia, 115 miles 
from Tiflis), to the Persian frontier, 
will be commenced at the beginning 
of 1903.

Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 26c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

gfeOook’i Cotton Boot Composai
r "SJronr druggist for Calk's Codes Beat e_ 
posit, fiike no other, se ell Mixtures, pills su» 
Imitations are dsngeroos. Frio., 1,11 per 
i»x : Ho. », 10 degrees otrocgrr.ls per box. No. 
lor », mailed ea receipt of price and two » seat

A Change Suggested.
“What ti your occupation!" asked 

the old physician ee he felt the pa
tient's pulse.

“I’m an opera singer," sras the reply. 
"Ahl" exclaimed the M. D. “What 

you need to a change of air. gupponn 
Athens you trj jiuging In a church choir."-

Farm for Sale or to Rent
POLITICS—FOREIGN.

In the Berlin Reichstag Friday the 
Secretary of the Treasury, Baron 
Von Thielmann, announced that the 
Imperial budget showed a deficit of 
$37,500,000^. »

^Pt. Lola 13and 14, Coa^Townahlp^of Yonge 
Apply on premises OTjJnritolo0^

48p*tf ROBERT ALL1NGHAM. No. land No 2 are sold by J. P. Lamb & 
Son, Druggists, Athens

Asthma
“One of my daughter! had a 

terrible case of asthma. We tried 
almost everything, but without re
lief. We then tried Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral and three and one-half 
bottles cured her.”—Emms Jane 
Eotsmlnger, Lsagsville, O.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
certainly cures many cases 
of asthma.

And it cures bronchitis, 
hoarseness, weak lungs, 
whooping-cough, croup, 
winter coughs, night 
coughs, and hard colds.

Three sises: Ee., enough for en ordinary 
eold; Me., Jut right for Bronchitis, hoarse
ness, herd colds, etc.; gl, most economical 
for chronic c»ae» end to keep on hand.

Lowell, Me— ■J. C. AYER
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Christmas 
Charms ®

PBOFE66IONAX. CARDS. : *■•a» •pent three 
Dakota.

visiting friends in 
Even in August, lie said, the 

evenings were so cool that he was glad 
to draw near to the poplar fire that 
was kept burning in the house. Asked 
as to bis opinion of the relative 
merits of that country and this, he said 
Miinitoba farming was alright for a 
young man making a start ; for when 
Providence did not smile on his har
vest, he could wait, and would probab 
ly come out in the end ahead of the 
young man who started under similar 
conditions here. But for the man with 
a family, prairie farming was a serions
business that should not be entered | t* XRRI8TER. Solicitor and Notary Publiât 
upon without due investigation and I-*-> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada, 
consideration. He summed up hi. im- ffi£i®SpSrU,®WlS 
piessions by saying, that, for himself, • »t lowest rates and on easiest terme, 
he believed that, taking 
with another, he could do 
150 acres in Leeds County than on 300 
in southern Manitoba.

i Newsy Budgets by the 
Reporter’s able staff 
of Correspondents

Ac ■Aiu
i

>B. C. M. B. CORNELL.
BROCK VILUB

From Neighboring 
Firesides. IV BÜELL8TRE8T - - .

PHYSICIAN SpKOSOjr a AoeonoBsna
TT

Rs^ai W. A. LEWIS.»w=
1 Your friends will agree with your taste and discretion 
1 if your Christmas purchases of Clothing for yourself or 

for a gift is made here.
Our name on the box is a guarantee that the 

garments enclosed are correct—genteel, durable and of 
the best style.

We invite everyone to come in and see our fine 
assortment of Fur Coats, Fur Caps, Cloth Caps, Hats, 
Shirts, Underwear, Mitts, Gloves, Fancy Braces, Sox, 
Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters, Scarfs, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Collars, and Ties. The quality is the best, our prices the 
lowest.

DARRBT|!R. Solicitor, Notary, etc. OflloB 
U over Bank of Toronto, Court House Ave., 
Brock ville. At Athens office, over Kincaid 
Block, every Thursday after 5 p>m. and all day 
Friday in each week. Money to loan on m

\MORTON. DAIRY INSTRUCTORS

Mrs. Weart, of Athens, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Taber.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson and family 
have returned to their home here after 
spending the summer at Jones’ Falls.

We are glad to state that Mrs. 
Leake, who has been on the sick list, 
is recovering nicely.

Mrs. George Palmer is visiting at 
the home of her parents, Athens.

Mr. Charlie Taber has opened oat a 
fine new lot of goods at prices to suit 
his customers.

The experiment made last year of 
syndicating certain cheese factories and 
have an instructor visit them has un 
questionably been a success.

One of the largest cheese exportes in 
Canada, in a report to G. C Creetman, 
Superintendent of Dairy Instruction, 
in speaking of >Ir. Barr's work says : 
“We have lieen through the district 
several times io which Mr. Barr bas 
been located during the past season, 
and we want to say that be has done 
immense good in that section, and all 
the factory men to whom we have been 
speaking have spoken in the highest 
terms of Mr. Barr’s work. Our own 
experience is that we have never had 

The many friends of Mr. Wm. Gor I finer cheese from that section than we 
man, Sr., are pleased to hear of his | have had this year, and we think it is 
recovery from his recent illness.

Mrs. Parvis, of Plum Hollow, is the I ®arr- We hope the Government will 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gile. I be able to still extend the work, as we

Miss Sybil Smith has returned f?®1 *at”n d.° '* mn«h bette,r
home after visiting relatives in Plum tha“ **““ ,bedonte ln an? °,ber "“I-

1 Another letter from a cbeesemaker
u , Q, » a a ill Eastern Ontario, in speaking of Mr.

Miss Hannah Steyens, who has Publow.g work says: “I have 
been dangerously ill is recovering. chee8e-m.ker for a number of years, 
Her many friends are pleased to hear and hel equipment and un
it. Dr. Creggan, of Delta, is the at Buitable surrounding had pretty nearly 
tending phys,man. compelled me to give up the business*

Miss Maggie Lynn, of Philhpsmlle, I was still laboring on when Mr. Pub 
spent a few days here last week visit -1 low came to my asBistanee and took my 
ing friends. | factory into hie syndicate, for which I

The Rev. Mr. Garrett, of Delta, was I can hardly find words to express my 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs.. Wm. Smith I gratitude. After Mr. Pu blow had vis 
on Monday evening. I ited my factory a, couple of times, and

Miss Stella Bolton has been re-en I had token >n the milk, an improvement 
gaged to teach our school for another | waa apparent. ^ He also stayed and

made cheese one morning on account 
of the bad flavor of the milk. A1 
though I had received a good dairy 
school training, I learned more that 
day about the bad flavor I had to deal 

Henry Davis paid his patrons $21.011 with than I could have in any other 
for their October milk. I way. This confirms my belief that in

Mr. Edgley had his shingle-jointer the faptoIT “ th? proper place for in- 
broken to pieces but fortunately no I Auction regarding the troubles that 
person was injured. He has his new are constantly cropping up. Mr. Pub- 
mill nearly enclosed. I ow afterwards held a meeting of the

Mr. Boot is turning out large num- Ratrons; which,did a great deal of good, 
hers of measures in his novelty works. t
The mechanics are putting the shaft- ^V.°i™d r“™edu,tely whitewash- 
ing in his new saw mill and he expects % h,s ?table and,had e’î"th,Dg clean

“ï rr-r’rt1 rP rr: aszzzMr. John has opened a basket fae ment in hig work. He ia now a 8t 
tory in our town. Intending pmrchas- Avocate of this improvement and in 

* fers wiH find his sale rooms on MiU tends bringing it up at our annual 
street, No. 817. I meeting. The season’s work has been

Mrs. Parthena Blanchard is visiting I closely observed by many of the lead 
in Brockville. I ing farmers, many of whom have ex

The demand for labor caused by the I pressed themselves as being in favor of 
several industries is so great that this system of instruction, 
dwelling houses are at a premium. In I “Begarding the financial benefit de
case of a house being vacated there are rived. There are three factories sur- 
two or three families waiting for it. rounding me that are not in the syndi • 
One family after moving their house-1 dicate. They manufacture for lo per 
hold effects several miles, were obliged I pound, while I receive l|c per pound, 
to follow the example of the busy bee I In May we paid 39 cents more per ton 
and return to the old hive again. I for milk. The amount paid over other 

To supply a long felt need, Mr. A. faetories has gradually increased until 
Forsyth has opened a barber shop at ^or *be *a8*i payment, September, the 
his residence on Spark street. I statement stood thus :—

Mr. Henry Davis is taking in large I „2'^[!a^t05y 
quantities of milk yet, and intends Lp . y 
making cheese while the prices remain «p^ctory C '

ey are. “We are hoping for a continuance of
the good work began.”

The Sun says : The matter will be 
thoroughly discussed at the next an
nual meeting of the Dairymen’s Ano, 
dations, to be hold in January at 

J r. IV.—*Henry Palmer, Percy I Brantford and Ottawa. It seems-to be 
Whitmore. the general opinion ol the Dairymen’s

Sr. III.—* Hayden Hayes, Florence | Associations, and also that of moat of
members, that the Department of Ag- 

Sr. II.—Anna Whitmore, Curzon I riculture can materially help the dairy 
Knapp. industry of Ontario by carrying out

Jr. II.—George Jacques. this instruction work on a larger scale
Sr. Pt. II.—Bella Knapp, *L»cy next year. In fact, it is generally be- 

Palmer, Kenneth Sherman. % lieyed that the Department ought to
Jr. Pt. II.—* Douglas Hayes. take over the instruction work entirely
Jr. Pt. I.—Morley Whitmore. | and relieve the associations of all de 
Those names marked with an aster- j tail work in connection therewith, 

isk attended every day during the If the factories would agree to pay a 
month. small sum towards first-class instruc-

Aggregate attendance for the month, | tion the Department of Agriculture
would supplement this sufficiently to 
engage a good man and place him in 

E. Cughan, Teacher. | permanent charge of the syndicate.
By this means the instructor could 
visit each factory about once in two 
weeks and have plenty of time to give 
individual attention to any difficulties 

G. W. Brown, Chief of Police, is I that might arise. The instructor could, 
now required to enforce the law that as did Mr. Barr and Mr. Publow this 
prohibits the use of profane language, year, meet the patrons of the factories 
cursing and swearing on the streets io the evening, and talk with them 
and in all public places in the village about the necessity of sending good 
of Athens, and to fine all persons who clean milk to the factory. In this way 
are found guilty of the same—drunk or | the milk supply of the different factor

ies would be much improved ; that the 
cheese-maker wo.ild be able to do bet
ter work, and that there would be a 
general improvement in the product of 
the factory from one end of Ontario to 
the other.

C. C. FULF0BD,

one season 
more on Us M. BROWN.

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sel» 
Vv letter, etc. Offices : Court House, week 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loam on reel

US. SILVER, Y.M.A. CONCERT

l f
C B. LILLIE, L D S , D D.S.

HARLEM.
Wednesday, December 10th, is the I f^®NTI8T. Honor Graduate of the Royal 

date of the Y.M.A a concert in the I g&i°tyDeauU durgeona and °f »
Office. Main St., over Mr. J, Thompson's 

store. Hours. 8 a.in. to 5 p.m. Gas admua- 
ietered.

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE! H. 8. hall, under the management of 
W. G. Craddock, the very able organ- 
ist of St. John's Presbyterian church, 
Brockville. Music and elocution will 
be the features of the programme, the 
former to be giyen by Mr. Craddock’s

P S.—You’ll find our Boots, Shoes and Rubbers always at the top 
for quality and style, and our prices the lowest.} almost entirely due lo the work of Mr.

X» THE GAMBLE HOUSE.-• «•

*ATHENS,

The Athens Hardware Store. class of vocalists anfl pianists, aud the rglHIS flue new brick hotel has been elegantly
lü’.Ï.Vïïî’a àS'HSsïïa”--
and Miss Wood (sopranos), Miss Mc- ‘ FRKD pierce. Prop.
Cullooli (contralto). Miss Ethel Slack ;
Messrs. James Thompson and Omer
Earl (basses), Master Harry Pilgrim i man v„ .I soprano), etc., while the Misse Mur- T ey to loan on real estareSeca™ 
ray. Taplin, Thompson, Harrison, e,t ™*®*'
Master Harold Alberry and others will 
be the pianists. A limited number of 
reserved seats will be on sale at Lamb’s 
drug store on Saturday next. General 
admission, adulis, 25c ; children, 15c.
Concert at 8 o’clock, sharp.

Hollow.
X

been a

Ma*
tMONEY TO LOAN

of mon- 
ty at low *

W. 8. BUELL,
Office : Dunham Block Brockville, Ont.°' ' 0

MONEY TO LOAN.
"YYTE have instructions to place large earns 

of private funds at cnprent rates of in
terest on improved farms. Terms to suit bor- 

Apply to
HUTCHISON Sc FISHER. 

Barristers See., Brockville.rnsa^mm
•sll partsofthe world0™*"1*011 Kxpreae Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to

ASTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

rower.
year.

/:
GREENBUSH.

SElllCoal Strike Commission Adjourns* 
In Interests of Amity.Wm. Karley,

Main S1
to-Chairman Gray Says Comusleeloners Are

t., Athens. Not a Party to Any Outside Agree
ment, But Hopes AU Interested Will 
Now Get Together—Hope That by Dee. 
*• Agreement, Which May Be Ratified

UVe-?

Boar for Service. *

Scranton. Nov. -Th. anthracite I 
coal strike commission adjourned Beale’s Mills, three miles south of Athens. 
Saturday to meet Dec. 8. and it i.
the hope and expectation of all from stock that brings the highest prices, 
parties to the controversy that when Terms of service reasonable, 
the arbitrators again meet an agree- | 
ment on all the points in dispute will 
be ready for submission to and to 
be approved of by the commission
ers. The commission was in session 
only 20 minutes Saturday.

After the meeting a statement was 
given out as follows:

"It appears that there is 
misunderstanding or some lack of 
understanding in connection with the 
steps taken by the commission, and 
the suggestion in that connection, 
that possibly the complainants might. , . „
be able to agree upon some of the im- manF yeare by D. Fisher, on Victona 
portant points involved. street, Athens, and is now ready to

“The recess was desired by counsel paint all kinds of wagons, buggiea. 
for both sides, because authoritative cutters, or other custom work in a first 
statements of hours and wages „iono » ,, . .
Which are being prepared ar. not m ï'888. »“d l‘noes that bo

found right. Give me a trial.
Paperhanging—Orders for paper- 

^^Ln^Tri-ci^hiS I han*nK Wi" ” Prompt attention, 

would simplify the problem and 
sist in reaching proper conclusions.
The chairman, speaking for the com
mission, stated

J •^x\ M-v!lÜUUCHLÜS
SAMUEL SPENCE.

inn

A NEW MAN

//vr.
MARK . . . IN THE . . .

OLD SHOP.some

The und irsigned has made arrange
ments to occupy the paint shop run for

r
Pepfeetion Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

l

$18.76
1816
17.46
17.60

yet ready.
"The suggestion was made that

Arden Foley.SHELDON’S SCHOOL REPORT

HESE GOODS are raj
favor because of their cheapness, urability, nd general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

T that the commissionwa
Sr. IV.—Ethel Berney. would gladly co-operate as far as I TV/IV TXT XT Tk-5 w* 

could be consistently done in further- «i3u.X • VV e XX, X/lUglv7| 
ing an effort to reach an understand- °
ing through conciliatory means and 
methods.

“The idea has gone out in some 
quarters that the matter is to be I TfcT A ET A AT A T7T Wl 
settled without further effort or re- I 11 AINU lLAYllNu 
sponsibility on the part of the com- y
mission. This idea is entirely wrong. nnp a tit t)t i\TTJCfn
The commission will, as announced, UllvAll 1 LA 1 lllU
cheerfully encourage conciliatory
spirit, and acting between the par- SI nH ÇINflTWfl
ties to the controversy, but the com- | miIIU Ulll Vlll V,
mission has not surrendered, and will 
not surrender jurisdiction of any of I prepares pupils for all Examin- 
the matters which have, been referred
to it, nor responsibility for the con- | tiens—Terms very reasonable—

teacher of
Cowle, Jennie Jacques.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company.

BROCKVILLE and ATHENS.

The practical side of science Is reflected in
elusion reached. No adjustment 
be made which does not by its terms, 
commend itself strongly ahd secure I tOWIl. 
the approval of the commission and I 
its co-operation in the award.

“With a view and for the purpose 
of removing any misunderstanding 
which might exist, the sub-commit- — 
tee of the commission invited such of 
the counsel representing the several 
interests involved as could be reach
ed to meet this afternoon.” ^

There were informal conferences ! <
among the attorneys during the day. i 4 
but nothing definite was reached. The * 
rough basis on which the parties in 
interest will work is a 10 per cent, 
increase, a nine-hour day, and yearly 
agreements between the men and the 
company which employs them. The 
matter of yearly agreements with the 
men, and not with the United Mine 
Workers’ organization, will possibly 
be left to the commission to arbi
trate.

Special rates to pupils out oT250.
attendance, 12.

Address,
BROCKVILLE, Ont.

PUBLIC NOTICEA monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the indusvr.ai expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better hie 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent R&ord a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is 
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
puhNeation in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in tne field of invention without fear 
or favor.

SO YEARS» 
EXPERIENCE

0
/•

* TRADE WARES, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS <to.sober.accur-
Anyonp lending a sketch and description meg

probably patentable. ’<Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patenta taken through Munn A Co. receive
BANK ADVERTISING

SUBSCRIPTION PRICK ON1T DOLLAR PER TEAS. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation of 

Book on Patents sent free. Address

(Philadelphia Record ) 
Scotfcdale, in this state, has the cred

it of the first wideawake bank adver
tising and Pittsburg of the largest num
ber of advertising banks. The ads are 
printed daily, and they call attention

f

THr PATENT RECORE, Baltimore. NIA "Washington, lnd., Nov. - —Sym
pathy for the mules that toll in the 
coal mines caused all the men em
ployed in mines Nos. 2 and 3 to go 
on a strike yesterday. Nearly 30G 
men are involved. The men claim 
that, for some time, the company 
has not been properly caring for the 
dumb animals, that the mules are 
often put to work without having 
been curried, fed or watered. This 
was the condition of affairs yester
day, and all the men laid down their 
picks and walked out. 
notified the company that they will 
not return to work until the operat
ors agree to give the animals better 
treatment.

*HOME FROM THE WEST MUNN * CO.,
SSI Breed wav New York.DUNN &- CO’Y,

BR06K¥ILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

Mr. James tiughan, accompanied by 
to the benefits of a bank account, the I Mr. William Hall, of Addison, returned 
dangers of burglary, etc. home from Manitoba on Saturday

The advertisers have convinced evening. He wished to learn in a 
thousands of men and thousands of practical way as much as possible about 
women that it is wise to deposit small the prairie farmer’s prosperity, and so 
savings, and have increased their own accepted employment with a former 
business while helping others to be resident of Escott, living near Chrystal 
saving. In a few years every bank City. The rate of wages paid ran from 
will advertise as a matter of duty as $1.75 to $2.00 per day. After assist- 
well as profit. ing with the harvest and threshing, he

*Wl»v • Wood’s PhoBÿhodlne,
ITj The Gnat English Remedy.
• ^ recommended byrili

able medicine discovered £fa 
m/^paercages guaranteed to cure all 
Sexual Weakness, all effects of abas* 

ve use of T»-

CORNKR KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio'is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed

or excess. Mental Worry, 
laeeo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt

The Wood Company, Windsor, Onto
They have

Wood’s Phoephodne is sold in Athens by 
' J. P, Lamb Sc Son. Druggists.

(
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THE ATHENS REPORTER DEO. 3 1902

ONE YEAR’S SUPPLY OF 
HAVANA GiGARS FREE... Sunday School. m 088 ™ohb

J STRIKING CUREIt *>
Ah.tlie tobacco that I ose Is grqwn 

In Cuba, tlierefore nothing bat Hav
ana tobacco ever go ce Into any part 
® cl my cigars. I employ Coban 
.workmen only. No wholesalers, re
tailer, commission salesmen nor bad 
accounts—that's all In the cigars. 
CIOAJtS DIRECT from MAKER to 
I3MOKHR. No dealers need apply. 
881,000 sold In .the last year. ONE 
POX AND TOD ARE A REGULAR 
CUSTOMER. References—ANY BANK 
IN TORONTO.

I supply yoo. THE NEW WAY, TWO 
YEARS, for .the sajtfe money you 
pay the old

LINTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. X 
DECEMBER 7, 1002.

Ruth «ni Naomi__Ruth 1:16-22.
Commentary—Explanatory. During 

tho rule of the Judges there 
Os great famine in the land of Iarael, 
which must have lasted) several 
years. At this time there lived a 
family at Bethlehem eon elating of 
Ellmelech, his wife Naomi, and two 
eons, whose names indicate feeble 
healtii. Finding It difficult to ob
tain a living on tho home farm on 
account of tho famine, the family 
determined to emigrate 
safer and more fruitful region, even 
though it would compel them to bring 
up tnelr children among heaten sur- 

I roundings. They went across the 
Jordan, probably at the fords of Jer
icho, turned to tho 
eastern shores of the Dead Sea, and 
settled among the rich fields of the 
Moabites. Here great changes came 
to tho family. In the course of ten 
years the sons married Mloabltish 
women, and both eons and Ellmelech 
their father, died in the land of Moab, 
leaving tho three 
The widowed Naomi, poor, in dis
tress, among strangers, became home 
sick for her native land, her kin
dred, the people of God, and the reli
gious aids and consolations of her 
youth. The famine is over, ac
cordingly! she sets out on her return 
home.—Pelouebt. The two daugh
ter »-in-law, Ruth and Orpah, were 
much attached to Naomi, and arooo 
tel go with her, a part of tho way, 
and thus show their love for lier. 
Hob words of tenderness made them 
cling more closely to her. Drpah 
kissed her mother-in-law, thus show
ing her love for her, but decided to 
return to her own country, on hear
ing the matter discussed so frankly 
by Naomi. She could not go with 
her on the ground of serving the 

But Ruth clave unto 
Naomi and decided to return with 
her to Bethlehem. f

16. And Ruth salé—After. Orpah 
had returned Naomi again put the 
test upon Ruth. Naomi would have 
her know and realize fully the Im
portance of her decision, and urge 
upon lier to decide it for God. This 
also- would help her to contrast the 
difference between a heathen woman 
and an Israelite. Intreat me not 
to leave thee—Here came the ans
wer from tho heart. At this great 
crisis in her life, Ruth kept close com
pany with one, who served the God 
whom she now chose. She pleaded 
for> the personal help and fellowship 
of Naomi. S>ho desired that she 
would not refer to her idols, rela
tives and home, while she was in 
ouch a trying position. At once sho 
decided on her associates, and broke 
away from every opposing influ
ence. Whither thou goest, I will go 
—Thus Ruth ends the debate. Noth
ing could be more decisive or brave, 
than this ; sho seems to have had 
another spirit, and another speech, 
-ow her rister was gone, and it is 
an Instance of the Grace of God, 
inclining tho soul to the resolute 
choice of the better part. Com. Com. 
Where thou lodgest, I will lodge—By 
her firm resolutions, she declared her 
purpose to be one with Naomi's peo
ple. Though Naomi was under af
fliction, and returning to her own 
country in humility, Ruth was firm 
in her purpose to share her lot. Thy 
people (.hall be my people—Thus she 
would renounce all her connections 
and prospects in the land of Mbab, 
and live according to all the ruled 
of Naomi's people in Canaan. And thy 
God my God—I will adora the God of 
Israel, the only living 
God, trust in him alone, serve him, 
and in everything bo ruled hy him.
—Coin. Com.

17. Will I die—Ruth made this her 
lifetime choice. There will I be bur
ied—“Not desiring to have so much 
as her dead body carried back to 
the country of Moab, in token of any 
remaining kindness for it.’’ she 
would, by tihis choice,' desire to for
get all relationship with her own 
people or ttheir religion. She 
ready to make the change with all

j it meant. The Ivortl do ho, etc.—“To 
prove her sincerity in this matter. 
Ruth called God to witness, and ask
ed Him to multiply t.-er troubles 
if she did not keep true to her sol
emn vow. Her words were 
dent form of nn oath.

18. Then sir:; left speaking—“There 
could be no room to doubt her sin
cerity and true motive, 
was convincing.

IV. They two went — When they 
were both of the same mind, they 
could walk lovingly together. When 
they were 
they then 
love for each other ami fellowship 
so dear. The Jo-urney could be made 
with joy, even though they keenly 
felt their loss nml bereavement in 
their widow bool.

L‘0. Call me Miara 
name was fitting In lier former life, 
as Naomi means beautiful, pleasant, 
sweetness. Now that affliction had 
changed her lot, Mara, meaning blit- 
terness, was a «more suitable name. 
They bad known her young and hap
py, and free from care. By this 
quest, in the change of her name, 
Naomi showed lier submission to her 
lonely lot, and also her patient, 
spirit toward those who commented 
upon lier affairs.

-1. Went omt full —Having a hus-« 
ba nd and two sons. Her emp of joy 
was full. Home again ^ntpty — The 
Bord spared her life and enabled her 
to return, but He had taken all her 
family. Testified against me — Since 
God bad wrought the change in her 
life, according to His wisdom, she 
would not hold to the name that 
spoke contrary to His dealings. With 
lier affliction there was humility. 
God's rod of affliction was as His 
voice.

22. Barley harvest—Usually in the 
middle of April. The fact of its being 
bc.rlcy harvest suggested to Ruth 
that eho might go forth to glean.

The remainder of the Book of Ruth 
tells of her reward for the choice 
eho had made. ‘ 1. She found 
of supporting her mother-in-law. 2. 
She won the respect and favor of the 
people among whom she lived 3. She 
gained’ a most excellent husband and 
home."

hesi
tate to make the people of God our 
lion. 2. H“ gave liar a wealthy and 
influential husband. 3. He bestow
ed upon h'er a. son who was the 
ancestor of Christ. 4. He made her

Heart Disease and Kidney Com
plaint Banished by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills

nririf
'Toronto Live Slock Market. 

Export cattle, choice, per ewt. (5 
do medium............................ 4

Butcher*' export .*...........
Butchers* cattle, picked.
Butcher»’catde, choice..
Butchers’ cattle, fair.......

00 to $5 51 
50 to 5 tO 

... 3 23 to 4 W

... 4 85 to 5 Uk

... 4 40 to 4 75

... 3 75 to 4 83
_____ 3 25 to 3 70

do common............................ 2 25 to 3 tO
Bulls, export, heavy................ 4 UO to 4 do

do light.................................. 3 50 to 4 «0
do feeding ............................; 2 50 to 3 25
do s took.................................. 1 75 to 2 50

Feeders, short-keep.................. 4 25 to 4 75
do medium.............................. 3 75 to 4 25

„ do light................................... 3 25 to 3 75
Stockers choice............................ 2 75 to 3 25
Miockers, common........................ 2 25 to 2 75
Mi.ch cows, each.......................  40 50 to 5ti Vi
Sheep, ewes, per cwt .................. 3 40 to 8 65
Bucks,per cwt.............................. 2 50 to 2 75
Culls, each..................................... 2 50 to 3 (Ml
Lambs, per cwt............................ 4 26 to 4 50
Calves, per hoad........................  3 0i to 10 o0
Bog# choice, per cwt............... 8 00 to 0 00
Hogs, light, per cwt.................... 5 75 to 0 4M
Hogs.fat, per cwt......................... 5 75 to 0 f0

do mores, per cwt................... 5 50 to MO
do sows, per cwt .............. 4 50 5 t>0
do stags, per cwt..................... 2 00 to 4 00

. Toronto Farmers’ Markets.
Doc. 1.—Ti:i3 street market was ac

tive to-day, with Large receipts of 
country produce. Grain in fair sup
ply, with ,wb?:iiit steady, there beiog 
saios of 600 busiikMH of white 
at 70 .to 71 l-2c, 600 bus'iois of red 
winter at 71c, <300 bushels of spring 
at 70c, and 300 bushels of goose at- 
65c. Oats are firm, 800 busbals sell
ing at Si 1-2 to &Sc. Barley a trifle 
easier, with sales of 4,000 bushels* 
at 44c up to 60c, the latter tot 
choice malting.

Hay is firm, there being sales of 
20 leads at $14 to $16 a ton for 
timothy, and at $6 to $9 for nlixcd. •" 
•Straw is unchanged, with sales of 
two Jcada at $10 to $11 a ton.

New laid eggs brought 30 to 35c, 
and packed at 20 to 25c per dozen. 
Butter in good demand and firm.

I>r--used Logs steady at $7.75 to 
$3.25.

* vviiOiwliig is the range of quota
tions: Wheat, white, bushel, 70 to 
71 l-2c ; red, 71c ; iprltig, 70c ; goose, 
C5e ; oats, 34 1-2 to 35c ; peas, 76c ; 
•barley. 44 to 50e ; rye, 51 l-2c ; buck
wheat, 55 ,l-2c ; bay, timothy, per ton, 
$14 .to $16 ; hay. mixed, per ton, $6 
to $9 ; straw, per ton, $10 to $11.

S'eds, per bushel, Alslke, choice No.
.1. $7 to $7.40 ; do„ Xo. 2, $6 to $6.25 ; 
red clover. $5.50 to $6;. timothy, 
$1.40 to $1.75.

Apples, per bbl., $1 to $1.50 ; dress
ed hogs, $7.75 ,to $8.25 ; eggs, new 
laid, 30 to 35c; butter, dairy, 18 to 
23c ; do., creamery, 20 to 26c ; chick
ens, per pair, 55 to 75c : ducks, per 
pair, 65 to 85c ; turkeys, per l,b.T 2.1 
•to 13c ; geese, per \b., 7 to 8c ; pota
toes, per bag, 90c to $1.10.

licading Wheat Markets. 
Following arc the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres 
today :

V1 arose
Dame Aime Moreau, Postmistress of 

Wee^on, Tells of Her Complication 
of Troubles and How Easily She Got 
Hid of Them All,
.Weedon, Que., Nov. 16.—(Special)— 

Dame Aime * M>reau, postmistress 
here, tells a story of her cure of a 
complication of ailments arising from 
diseased Kidneys that .would be con
sidered wonderful if similar reports 
•were not coming from different parts 
of tho country almost dally. How
ever, .the postmistress’ story Is so 
authenticated that it will prove in
teresting to all those who are suf
fering from Kidney Complaint in any 
form.

" I fell a victim to several Kidney 
maladies.’’ says Dame Moreau, “the 
most severe ,\fae Heart Dfcease, but 
I also suffered from Backache, Blad
der Trouble and Rheumatism. I took 
medicine, but nothing did me any* 
good till I tiled Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

" I have token three boxes and now 
I feel like a young woman. I feel no 
pain, and am so kweU that in my 
advanced age I do ail my qxvn work.
I say that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
good for all -Kidney Diseases. I 
commend Dodd s KWney Ft 
best remedy for me that I 
used. y

" All the persons ,wlio would like 
to get Information can apply to 
I shall always be disposed .to give 
.them all the informal ion they desire.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all Kid
ney Complaints. They make the old 
feel young again.

With the arrival of the first real
ly winter like blast, the lightweight 
gbwns betake themselves to the se
clusion of the eedar chest or closet, 
and the furs, which have been pack
ed away, begin to appear.

Numerous attractive fur novelties 
have made their initial appearance. 
One collarette of beautifully shaded 
mink, deep over the shoulders and 
with ten-inch tabs reaching almost 
to the bottom of the gown, is or
namented with V-shaped insets of 
ermine. There is something patcliy 
about this sort of tiling which does 
not altogether satisfy one. 
mixture in this case seems incongru
ous and inharmonious.

w&ke utility play second fiddle. 
There are so many of these pretty 
little devices for adding to the ap
pearance of maid and matron that 
one is not astonished to learn that 
allowances are not always suffici
ently ample, though quite generous, 
to cover all the thousand and one 
things which are requisite for the 
modern toilet.

.way one year. These 
Cigars aro superior to Imported 15- 
cent Havanas. The name of my cigar
“ Wo. 72. Price to some

S2.60FOR A BOX OF SO
being equal .to five cents each, 
prepay all express or postage (regis
tered), and thus deliver to you Tree 
nil over Canada. Sand money with 
order, one or more .boxes, and you 
shall be a customer of mine. Some 
have ordered the fiftieth time. Bay 
whether mild, medium or strong.

south along tho

WOMEN AS
BARBERS TOO. R. K. FERRIS 67 King 

St. East
The Toronto, Canada women widow».

For centuries -there have been bar- 
lioresses as well as barbers. Cotgrave 
in his dictionary (1611), allowed the 
word. In the 14th century a rule was 
established by the Surgeons of Paris 
that a woman might bd a barber, 
hut she Should not bleed, she should 
not perform any otter surgical of
fice. Mr. POpys til 1663-64 plumed 
himself on having learnt how to 
“trim” himself with a razor, but lie 
tells us that lus wife cut Ills hair.

was invented
snowy surface of ermine or about 1756. Btubbes gives a quaint 

kindred furs. It is fashionable, there- description of isboving in Ids “An- 
fore ii goes without saying that atomy of Abuses ” h“Wten they come
It wiil be used extensively, but it---------------------------------------------- ---------
is a combination of which one tires 
quickly, and one which will probab- 
ly only enjoy popularity for 
son. l';:e cutncuilla and squirrel I ill 
the popular demand for gray.

For several years the possibilities 
of gray for house, street and

Seal and Chinchilla Blend.
Seal and chinchilla seem to blend 

because the texture of the fur Is 
alike. The soft gray of the 
China, silky and soft and deep of 
pile, harmonizes well with the vel
vety softness and rich brown of the 
smooth finish sealskin. Mink has a 
certain hardness, an iridescent shad
ing of tile somewhat coarse hairs 
which does not blend well with the 
fine.

goat es -flakes ? Your love-lockes 
wreathed with a silken twist, or 
shagglc to fall on your shoulders?"

Yet one differed from another In 
glory. See Lucian’s account : “Look 
at these shavers here ; and you 
will see that the ablest practition
ers among them satisfy themselves 
with a good razor, a few little 
knives and a looking glass of pro
per size ; while the bungler pro
duces a quantity of knives and a 
huge mirror, which only serves to 
render it more conspicuous ;nat he

chln- re-V 11s as Uie 
I have ever

me.

Tii<; nhA vimr brush

%

associates. Those who decide for 
Christ are always abundantly blessed. 
We should so live that our influence j 
will lead others to serve the Lord.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The disinterested love of u mother’s 

heart. Naomi had become attached to 
her daughters-in-law and naturally 
would cling to them in her sorrow 
and bereavement. She, however, 
shows the loving spiry^of the true 
mother when she wnhesV all claims 
to their further loyalty.

Tile utter devotion of a genuine* 
self-conquering love. Several influ
ences may liave been at work to lead 
Ruth to make this noble choice : 1. 
She had been living for several years 
In the bosdm of a godly family. 2. 
She hadl had un opportunity to note 
the beneficial results of practical 
piety i,n a home where Jehovah was 
honored- 3. Her heart had doubtless 
been gradually won away from for
mer religions and social ties. 4. She 
had acquired no doubt a sincere ad
miration for the dignity and purity 
of character possessed by Naomi and 
her* husband. 5. She was at a p ace In 
her experience where she felt called 
upon to make the supreme choice of 
her life, and she firmly, gladly chose 
to leave alt and walk with Naomi 
ini the paths of righteousness. She 
chose to forsake home, country, for
mer religious belieffriends.

The rewards of self-sacrificing 
love : 1. God gave to Ruth His spe
cial providential care .and protec- 
tlie comfort of Naomi In her declin
ing years. 5. He enrolled her among 
the honorable women in Zion- 6. 
He caused her life to be recorded in 
the Scriptures, so that her exam
ple has been a comfort and an in
spiration to millions.

Tho ministry of sorrow. Naomi 
had been deeply afflicted, ^te told 
her neighbors to call her Mara be
cause of the bitterness of lier sor
row. 6=910 had started out early 
in life with fond anticipations of 
the future. She now looked hack 
on all these hopes blasted. But in 
all her grief she recognized the 
hand of God. Sorrow chastened 
lier heart and led tier to the full 
recognition of tho liivinc will in her 
life.

The divine law of compensation. 
No act of mercy, no offering of self- 
sacrifices is ever left unnoticed bv 
the Father. In love He may afflict, 
but in great compassion He will 
richly compensate for all Hint is 
Iont in honoring Him.
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even- i
lug gowns have been more thorough- ; 
ly understood by those who cater to ' 
the needs of the well dressed 
and tho run which this color in all 

'Its gradations of shade lias enjoyed 
‘has boon phenomenal. It certainly ! 
well deserves alt* the attention ; 
which it has received, since there ■ 
is no color which is more ladylike, 
more refined or becoming than this 
attractive shade. The silver gray, 
ehiminery, delicate and elusive in 
tint, is far and away the prettiest I 
of the nu nierons shades shown and t 
this in sheer fabrics or in silk or 
velvet combined with while offers I 
greatest opportunities for stunning 
effects in gowns.

I .

woman e l ■I '
:j ÏÏ, ;
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i 'A Fine Gown.

jJOne fine tailor, or rallier after- J 
which in

Cash. Atay.
~-------- 79 7-8
- —----- 75 3-4
. 77 3-4 79T-8 

Duluth, No. 1 north.- 72 3-4 74 
Bradsl reefs on Trade.

: „V~w York ... ...
Chicago......... _
Toledo...............

noon gown, cut and finish
is tailor and yet which shows 
ornamentation than can

:j properly
bo tait! to belong to a strictly tail
ored affair, Is of blue doth, clievlut- 
ttice in weave, which lias the skirt 
close fitting about the hips, 
introduction of flat side plaits be
low the knee gives fullness and the 
proper flare. Tile skirt is trimmed 
will! a black silk secession braid, 
with motifs of black uncut velvet, 
resembling baby lamb in surface and 
cut into a sort of trefoil design, 
inset at intervals and outlined with 
tile braid.

The coat has a double skirt, giving 
a basque effect ; these

I 'nil
i.

W\V
i! Wholesale trade at Montreal ha» 

been of fair volume this week. There 
is a big demand For holiday good» 
and farm produce has been in good 
request, with prices firm in most 
cases. Mild weather and bad roads 
in the country have kept the whole
sale trade at Toronto in a normal 
condition the past week. There are 
not many American cottons offer
ing, but more British than formerly. 
The holiday trade tills year has 
been heavy. Money is beginning to 
return from the west, but rates are 
not lower.

At Quebec during the past week 
there has been little change to 
note over 'that of the preceding 
one, which Is attributed to weath
er conditions.

In Winnipeg the congested state 
of the grain trade, through the 
lack of elevator room and scarcity 
of cars, has prevented the expan
sion in trade that would otherwise 
have been experienced at this time.

At Hamilton this week there has 
been a good movement in season
able lines. The fall of snow in the 
country lias created a better in
quiry for heavy goods, and the 
demand for holiday goods lias con
tributed to the increa.'sed activity. 
The shipments of staple goods are 
large, especially to the west. Pay
ments have been very fair for tills 
season. Later on they are expect
ed to. improve.

London jobbers report a good 
movement in winter goods. The im
mediate outlook for trade is 
promising.

Ottawa wholesale trade is good. 
There has been a big demand for 
supplies to the lumber camps, and 
the prospects in that direction in
dicate a large cut the coming sea
son.

IThe
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r mil! 4:pieces are 
.trimmed with braid. The coat blouses 

trifle in front, has a cape like col
lar, braid trimmed and panel effect 
in the black velvet. Tin; vest is of 
white satin covered with fine 
broidery in Mue, green, black and 
opaline tints in large poi,:a dots, 
inset in tin; body of the applique. 
The edges of white satin which .ap
pear under the scalloped edge of the 
embroidery are ornamented 
French knots in rose pink, blue and 
black to correspond with the colors 
used in the trimming. T.ie sleeves 
aro quite full and are gathered into 
a'braid-trimmed cuff, which is point
ed and turns hack from the hand.

ü asr W-
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and trueI
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pigmmSuit of Glue Broach tot Ii.
A stylish blue broadclot h shows tho 

white satin revers heavily poika 
dotted in black1, a hint of tho same 
combination showing in the narrow 
braid which trims the plaited skirt.
The skirt is slmyy^inslt'p length; tho 
costum ? being intended for shopping 
rather than for cubing, 
fetich gowns th ? popular lint seems to 
be the large toque variety, rolled in 
front ami at the side--; and fitted to 
the head at the back.

Frequently the bat is* of velvet or 
of velvet combined with French felt 
or beaver. The ornamentation con
sister of wings arranged in a curious
manner over the brim in the back or : . ___ ~ ‘ 1 111
erosved upon the crown or drooped to Washington, oil! liow gingerly 
over the side brim. There is practi- they behave themselves therein. For 
cally no other trimming on Midi then snail your mouth be bossed 
headgear, since, the idea of utility with tho la idler, or some that rin- 
acems to be the dominant one. Of setli of tho f

e:dieted to their sweete balles wherewith 
costume, though many they uso to wnshe) your eyes closed 
• I.»- t'1 •«.i.î• must be anoimted therewith also.

snap go tliie fingers, full brave- 
fdble cho , since three liais may lie ly, God wot. Thus this tragedy end- 
worn with any cost, m * and bo ?u cd, com''s me warm clothes to wipe 
good Etylf> • ! and dry him wit liai.”

"M WÊËÊLi! it
fit KH an an-With ail

very
Her vow

(’oslume of Gray ami White Veiling, Ornamented Straps of
Clear Gray Taffeta With Small Buttons T>f Same Material ; Collar 

in Lozenges of Lace.

With

pledged to be true to God. 
could find abundance of

No vein lier Failures.
IR. G. Dun & CO. report liabilities 

of commercial failures thus far re
ported for November $7,684,019, 
against $8,725,987 last year. Fail
ures tJils week in the United States 
are 213, against 2G6 Inst week, 241 
tho preceding week, and 182 the cor
responding .week last year, and in 
Canada 16. against 24 last week. 24 
the preceding week and 25 Last year. 
Of failures this week in the United 
S'.at'vi 79 were In Uie east, 69 south, 
53 west and ,12 in the Pacific S a tes. 
and 61 report liabilitiesyof $5,000 or 
more. ,

is but a blockhead in iiis profefc.- 
j sion.” *

___ __ _____ l>o women prefer a male to a fe-
htilles (for they have ! male hair dresser ? Tliey are im- 

all j pressed by a dignity that is not 
— « 1 far removed from insolence, when 

they appear as “clients” bef 
male maker of gowns or dresser of 
hair. They pay him any price, 
they submit humbly to criticism of 
face and figure. Witness the enor
mous success of Champagne, the 
hair-dresser, who was the rage at 
Paris in the 17tIt century and 
was so highly appreciated by the 
Princess that as Queen of Poland 
she took him with her. He would 
dress only one side of the head, 
and swear he would not finish save 
for n kiss. Sometimes lie would ob
ject to a person accompanying his 
victim and say ho could not work 
with such a Taco in the room. Once 
ho said to a woman : “In what
ever way* I dress your hair you will

//<
course, tho colors are 
match t i."
women > i cl cither Mack or white 
or a con i uitiou of the two—a sen- Then

Her former A r.
Mrs. Laura L. Barnes, Wash

ington, D. C., Ladies Auxiliary to 
Burnside Post, No. 4, 0. A. R., 
recommends Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound.

“ In diseases that corae to women only, 
ar, a rule, the doctor is called in, some
times several doctors, but still matters 
go from bad to worse ; but I have 
never known of a case of female weak
ness which was not helped when 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound was usee} faithfully. For 
young women who are subject to 
headaches, backache, irregular or pain
ful periods, and nervous attacks due to 
the severe strain on the system by 
some organic trouble, and for women 
of advanced years in the most trying 
time of life, it serves to correct every 
trouble and restore a healthy action of 
all organs of the body.

“ Lydia E.Pink ham’s X egetable 
Compound is a household reliance 
in my home, and I would not be with
out it. In all my experience with this 
medicine, which covers years, I have 
found nothing to equal it and al
ways recommend it."—Mrs. Laura L.

% ‘ and dry him wilt liai.” 
j Before the delicate refinement of 

tho brush had buen introduced, the 
hi-s hand and

The Chiffon Veil.
Tile bewitching floating chiffon veil 

is still with us. it is m mstitched), 
tucked or bordered with a contrast
ing color, ax the wearer may fancy, 
but the tucked veil gr.ucefu.ly and be
coming! y arranged soeius to be the 
favorite. There is something very L aro 
fetching pd out these veils. They cover 
a multitude of sins in the line of un
becoming millinery, since almost any 

mn< 1 its outlines

barber lathered with 
throw off tli.3 lather still adhering 
by; a jerk of tho arm, which caused 
his fingers to crack. The louder the 
crack, the greater the reputation of 

*r. But Morose, who hated 
noise, praises in Ben Jonson's play 
a barlior; because, as another says:
“The fellow trams him silently and 
hath not tho knack with Ills shears 
or his fingers.”

Before ttie English were famous for j 
cutlery, razors were import oil from ; never look well with that nose of 
Palermo. Now, alas, the razor sold youis.’* Tho -noblewomen 
both in England and in this country him in shoals, and ho grow rich, 
is made in Germany. j for the sly dog preferred a present

And the barber is the same, yester- ; to a fixed price, and lie would tell 
day, to-d.iy and forever, in the Ara- j the women

No Need to Work.
“So sho*s going to retire from Xhe 

ftiittP 7"
“Yes; she sa vs that all she ever 

dost red was sufficient sue -ess to tis- 
s-uro her a 4$ir income for the fu
ture. and that much she bus secured.**

"She must have been 9 onomc.il to 
have saved a competence in so short 
a- time.*'

“Oh. it*s not that, but you see she 
is drawin'!: alimony from three cx- 
husbunds.*’

hat may be improved 
altered ne 1 softened into becomir.g- 
ness by' tho fi my folds of chiffon.

The young girls all have a bi"‘etv- 
look, which h- effective and sty Veil, 
they frame their pretty a nd, ala -, 
hom'dx faces, for unfortunately all 

gift of

'■»»->»-IS-t;
. «-in.iliiiK Ite loosclj immp.ulo.ii^.I ..Thoil knotv..sc flvivc taught thuo h-v fp.h1 for mo or come here as 

roassrs of hair «lile.li encircle Ii .1 ; (ho kllack|llc 0f the hands, the often ns she may, I am through
facts and upon which lae das.ung | li(,k.i;|l,. „„ ® nV[|1-s h!,|r,.s I ke the with her.” The poor wretch in tile
headgear is so jauntily placed. Al- ; . . • r cltterne Besides, 1 in- chair would shiver with fright and together it If a dainty fashion and I ̂ ëted tlice u the phrales or our would give him twice what she
one which will be relinquished with j occupation as? How. Sir, had Intended. Even after his death
regret by the many «onion «tio; ... trimmed? Wilt von ! he worked hie spell, for lie was the
have proved its liecomlngncss and j j ‘your beard like à spade or a I hero in a comedy named after him.ihon'id0 haveteen ^^11,^ CmtUoJfinTT pmiLhoule‘"on^our up- I -Boston Journal,
de?" hu't it bs"msP to te'‘tl,e "facll per lip. or an ally on your chin ? j 

4 u,!ip ntilitv is prized it ear - 1 J low curie on your head like a ,"?v liU e weight when com- Bull, or dangling Wks like • =te.,„.
net. very utxie weigii ‘ ... iell ? Your mustachloes sharps at
I^nn?wte seek? aboU all“thlage the ends like sham .Re, V ..u es or A long jVumn araong Cornish fisher-, 
loveliness and smartness, Is apt to hanging downy? to your mouth like «son rtgnVle* -6.

went to
4

girls do not possess tho 
beauty, in those floating

A Lillie Mixed.the women then under his hands
A lawyer of considerable reputa

tion throughout Pennsylvania 
known in life as an unbeliever ; but 
the family employed the services of 
a minister at the funeral, 
was held in the native town of the 
deceased. In nn adjoining county. A 
lawyer from Philadelphia arrived 
late and readied the house after 
the clergyman had begun the ser
mon. The late comer accosted one of 
the mourners with ilia whispered 
question :

’’What part of the services have 
they reached ?*’

“Just opened for the defence ’’
Hi.» whispered repiy.-Philadelphia 
Times. i i . i i .

a means

Barnes, 607 Second St., N. E., Wash
ington, D. C. — *5000 fonfeft If original of 
above latter proving genuineness cannot be produced.

Such testimony should be ac
cepted by all women as convinc
ing evidence that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Trv'chingF—We slioulil never

“A Long Dozen.**
stands without a peer as a rem
edy for all the distressing ills of 
women#

was
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'A;... ' < v>. ■—m
■. y¥ -te maD. or the coachman carrying 

ft waj the-arete.. They- wore -to Break 
the Journey liy «pouding cue 
night at Edinburgh; auit> I 
had proponed to meet them at Aber
deen on the lollowing day. But Mian 
Farington’» uncle having come to 
Ballater on purpose to annoy me — 
I mean on purpose to meet me —I 
was forced to attend a most thill 
luncheon at Oak Lodge, where .1, In 
absence of mind, made myself very 
objectionable by expressing a doubt 
whether any lawyers would bo found 
lu heaven.

They made me stay to tea, though 
I’m sure nobody wanted me, and I 
was dying to get away. It wan near
ly six before I could leave, and I 
rushed to the little station just as 
the passengers were streaming out 
of the tram, f knew that Babiole 
was among them, and I came upon 
Irer suddenly as I got through the 
d'JKkr on to the platform. She wao 
leaning on her mother, pale, thin, 
wasted, so that for pity and terror 
I could not speak, but just held out 
my arm and supported her to the 
carriage which, by my orders, was 
waiting outside. As we drove off she 
leaned nsc*.Inst her mother, and held 
out lier hand to me.

“Again—after four years, to be 
back with you under old Cralgendar- 
rocli,” she said, almost in a whisper, 
with moist eyes.

“Yes, yes, we’ll set you up again 
as none of your London 
could do,” I said huskily.

She smiled at me, still keeping 
my li*nd.

“Will you, Mr. Maude?” she asked 
half doubtingly, like a child.

“See wliat marriage has done for 
her,” broke in Mrs. Ellmer, 
mournfully, half tartly, 
wouldn’t be satisfied till Vne’d tried 
it, and look at the result.”

At that moment 
barking behind 
attention, and
poor old Ta-ta, released from the 
van In which she had been travel
ing, overtook the carriage, and 
tried to leap up from the road to 
lick my face.

kindness to them. “Ta-ta, old girl, why, -we’re going 
She hesitated. j have the old times back again,”

' Well, what did they say ? ' ; * cried, much movçd ; and after a
“ Oh, well, they said you used to ! arJve» which only Mrs. Ellmer

be very fond of—the daughter.” j talked much, we all reached Lnrk-
* So I was ; so I am. But you need ! *ia“ in a more or less maudlin con-

not be jealous.” dition,
She laughed, a bright clear laugh, tioas* 

scarcely without a tench of good- A“ tlie men and boys about the 
humored contempt at the suggestion. P*aco lw-c! assembled in two rows at

* I jealous ! Oh, Mr. Maude, you *ho entrance, and gave us a hearty 
would not seriously accuse me of checr as we drove past. FerguBOdi 
such a paltry feeling ! It would bo 'v’ils standing at the door, and 1 vow 
unworthy off you, unworthy of me." J118 hard ola eyes were moist as he

I felt, when I hail taken my fiancee hoisted on helping the little lady 
home, and formally received her par- out himself. Janet, in a cap which 
outs' sanction to our engagement, i rendered the wearer Insignificant, 
that I was myself unworthy to live made a respectable curtsey to Mrs. 
in the intellectual and moral heights as she came up the steps, but
on which she flourished. But I could threw her arms around her as scon 
creep after her in a humble fneliion, at» she was fairly inside the hall, 
and do ray best to make her love me. Mrs. Ellmer and I were rather 

And In the meantime my loyalty a Ira id of the effects of fatigue and
to my friend and my friend’s wife excitement on a frame scarcely con-
wns strengthened by a new and sac- valescent, but the pleasure off being
red bond. , back among the hills was such a

powerful stimulant that within half 
a.n hour off going upstairs to the* big 
south bedroom, which had been aired 
and cleaned and do-ne up expresslv 
for her. site flitted down again with 
quick steps, and with a faint stain 
off pink coifor

had loaded tho table. But when her 
mother Joined us a moment later, 
brimming over

___ ___
■OfVKiCSJ$ 1wit if excitement l ABOUT SEED TESTING.

I ITS RELATION TO AGRICULTURE. /

' about uiy 1aguRen1v.1t, Babiole nod
ded and said : "You, mother, I've 
beard all about It,'' un i offered ao'CCt&iO •Artis /Æe,

JUm&ù ‘ôn/ 'SasrubcLtu.
cougratulatioaa.

-\a for me, tiio remembrance of my 
flnnco this evening 
a reckless mooil. -Lot us eat aad
drink lor to-morrow we—marry M:su — , , , . •
Furaigion" was me kind of tnought ,Th® °r æed for purity and
that lay at the bottom of my dc- vitality eeientUlc methods has 
liberate abandonment of myself to . Important matter In the
tho enthralling p.casure the mere »B.;u>ultural program of Germany, 
presence of this little white human f "Ttterlaud and other European coun- 
tliing had power to give me. Mrs. i tries. L*tbora,toryr moUicds for seed 
Ellmer ana i were very lively both we"e “d ptod by Dr. Nobbe.
at dinner and afterwards In tho °* Thoracdt. Germany, thirty .vqara 
study, wltere we all went merely «B», since .which time seed-testing 
to look at To-to. but where Babiole étions have been established In 
insisted or. our staying. She did “earJrEuropean countries and 
not talk much ; but on the other ! t,l° L’alttd States; Canada has nor.v 
hand, her face never for n nfbmeqt ■ 1?.n”"ern *”ed laboratory equipped 
fell into that listless sadness which •«>0 ucpcamry apparatus for 
had pained a.:d shocked me eo much ' the purity and vitality of
In Xondoa. When at last she was , . „ ,
so bvldently tired out that we had 1 f,act 5lia Gfrman^ alono
reluctantly to admit that she must tlUrty-aino seed control
go to bed, tlx- let her mother see ““‘j01» ?K,wa that seid testing Is 
that she wanted to «peak to me, va'“L‘d. f a ,mcaae « »“'<>-
and remained behind to sav- guarding the interests of agriculture

"I want to sec this huiy you are î" î£a<th^Ttrjr'.Tha rc®ult0 9? u,,° 
going to marry . For I'm not going lias already been done in
to congratulate you till I see wilt- tlhe Dominion seed laboratory reveal 
thcr the is sweet, and beautiful, and ' a gr,tfat oeod actlve Iwork bt seed 
noble, and worthy to-worshlp vou, I Jasiting, a- well as persistent e.forts 
Mr. Mande,” slie ended earnestly. to protect Canadian farmers and

"She Is a very nice girl," said I, I lleUto '«f* «ie many evils that are 
playing with To-to with unconscious i c<>nnected with the seed trade.

Early’ in the spring of the present 
year G. H. Clark, R. S. A„ who to oon- 

“A nice girl for you !” she said, nectwl with Prof. Rmbcrtson’s staff, 
scornfully. -She must be more than an<1, 'vJl° ** n°w in charge of the 
that, or 1 will forbid the banns. I wad 1 ***** laboratory, planned to make an 
afraid you would think it strange, investigation of the conditions of tho 
that I didn’t say something about trade in grass and clover seeds. With 
it,” she wont on, after a moment’s t.he assistance of agricultural asso- 
pnuee, rather nervously ; “but when elation», institute workers and other 
I heard it—just now—I prayed about interested persons, over five hundred 
It—I did, Indeed—just as i used to one-half pound samples of timothy, 
for myself and Fabian.” atoike apd red clover seed that .was

A fear evidently struck her here offered for <sale by L'eal dealers .were 
that the reminiscence was ill-omened, procured for the seed laboratory, 
for she hastened to add, “But then I With each sample was enclosed a 
didn’t deserve to bo happy—and you statement sheaving the name off the 
dot Goud-nlght,” she concluded, *ab- dealer, the place at which it 
ruptly, and drawing her hot hand offered for sale, the price per pound 
with nervous haste out of mine she or per bmnhel, and tho origin of the 
left met enfeed.

Tho next day cam? a reaction from la the seed laboratory these wira
the excitement of her arrival and pleep were subjected ,to two exaraina- 
BabLole was not able to leave her tionp for 
room until late in the afternoon. I 
had paid my duty call at Oak Lodge 
Ln the morning aiudf had been discon
certed to find that common 
and philanthropy had grown less at 
tractive than ever.1 Lucy expressed 
her intention of calling upon Mrs.
Scott that very afternoon, and when 
1 explained that she was tired* and 
not likely to make her appearance 
before dinner time, my piffillanthro 
pist said she would drive 
Lark hall in the evening. From this 
pertinacity I concluded that Miss 
Farington was not so entirely free 
from human curiosity, and perhaps 
feminine jealousy as she would have 
liked me to suppose. At any rate she 
kept me with her all day, an unquiet 
conscience having made me exceed 
ingly docile, anil it was 6 o’clock 
before I got J.ottne.

1 went straight into the drawing 
room, where Babiole, lying
sofa before one of the windows, ___
enjoying the warm light off the de 
clLninçç sun.

“Better ?” said I, simply, coming up 
to tho sofa and looking uown. AH the 
energy and animation of the evening 
before were gone now ; but to me 
Babiole never lost one charm with
out gaining a greater ; she had been 
fascinating in a lively mood ; she 
was irresistible in a quiet one. She 
gave me her hand and answered in 
a weak voice : ,

“Yes, I’m better, thank you.”
“What have you been thinking! 

about sc quietly all by yourself ? I 
don’t fancy you ought to be allowed 
to think at all.”

“I’ve been thinking about

threw me Into L
keted, ranged with timothy from O 
to 237,860 ; alsike from 30 to 
180,450 ; and red clover from 0 to 
45,505. The approximate number of 
seeds in a pound of timothy seeds 
Is 1,350.000 ; alsike 760,000; and 
red clover, 300,000. The weed peeds 
named In the

V
order in which they 

most frequently occurred consist
ed of Foxtail, Ribgr&ss, Lamb’s 
Quarter, White Cockle, Sheep Sor
rel, Cbrled Dock, False Flax, Pep
per Grass, Mayweed, Canada This
tle, Common Plantain, Lady’s Thumb, 
Pigweed, Black Medick, Ragweed, 
Charlock, or Wild Mustard and 
Perennial • Sow Thistle.

The trade in red clover and al
sike is, undoubtedly, the most fruit
ful medium for 
of weed pests, 
creasing demands for 
for both1 the home and the export 
trade has encouraged their pro
duction on farms that are foul 
with weeds. Canada exports an
nually large quantities' of alsike 
and red clover seed to European 
countries, where a thorough sys
tem of seed control has become es
tablished, and where

Only the Best lie-cleaned Stocks 
call find a market. The screenings 
from these imported seeds are much 
In demand on our home markets 
and are retailed by local dealers.

There are few agricultural mer
cantile articles the real value off 
which is so difficult to judge from 
appearance as grass, clover and 
other small seeds. Competition ii 
said to* bo the life of trade, but fair 
competition in the seed trade is pos
sible only when the seeds is sold ac
cording to fixed, standards of qual
ity, or under a definite guarantee 
based upon a standard method off 
analysis. The seed trade in Can
ada has been passing from the hands 
of reliable *eed houses into thb 
hands of incompetent and irrespon
sible !o:ral dealers whose main business 
Is of or. entirely different character. 
There are far

LOVE’S EXILE. the dissemination 
Tho steadily in- 

these seed.

doctors
“Unfortunately I am too selfish to 

give up to strangers the accommo
dation which has always been re
served for my friends.”

Miss Fariiigton might be cold, 
might be prosaic, but she was not 
stupid. She saw at once she had 
gone too Jar, and hastened to apol
ogize with very maidenly humility.

“I am afraid you will think Icare 
more

“No, no, I don’t mean that ; but 
you could come and stay nearer to 
us. Ijie people at Lossie Villa are 
just going to leave, I know.”

“I am bound here for a little while, 
as one of iny oldest friends has 
just asked me to give shelter to 
his wife and her ùiother for a few 
weeks.”

roughness, which the monkey re
sented.

I
half

“She

“Indeed ! Oh, they will be some
people to know. Have I ever heard 
of them ?”

“I don’t know. TJie mother’s name 
is Mrs. Ellmer, the daughter’s—Mrs. 
Scott. She has been ill, I believe.”

* Mrs. Ellmer ! Why, surely those 
are the people who used to live at 
the cottage ! Oh, I have heard about 
them and 
People said—

for iny 
the * 
honor

plans than
happiness 

have just

a yelping and 
us attracted our 
the next moment

for great 
you

done me. But, Indeed, Mr. Maude’, it 
is not so. It Is only that I never 
find any one to sympathise with my 
efforts but you, and so 1 tax your 
patience too much in my delight at 
meeting some one who is kind 
me.”

“Be kind to me too, then,” I sug
gested, venturing, now that we hod 
got among tho trees of the garden, 
U> put my hand lightly on her waist.
She understood, ____
blush at last, she let me kiss her. “I 
have been a hermit a long time,”» 
I said in a low voice, “an<t I have 
fallen out of the ways of the world 
and off women. But if you will only 
have patience with me, and not be 
too much frightened by my uncouth 
ways, I will make you a very good 
husband ; and 1 promise you it shall 
be your own fault if I do not make 
you happy.”

“I am sure off it,” she said 
ply, with a çunffideuco which 
flattering, If still astonishingly pro
saic.

I led) her around the garden, gath
ered for her my best roses and fas
tened thPin together, while she cri
tically surveyed tho front of the 
house.

“It wants a coat of whitewash, 
doesn't it ?” I said, anxious to show 
her that 1 was nof too conserva
tive.

and

was
to

>x.and with a real Purity and Vitality.
In making these examinations the 
rule» adopted by the Association off 
American Agricultural Colleges and 
Experiment Stall>ns were followed in 
detail.

Evidence of wilful adulteration 
was found in a few Instances. One 
sample of alsike obtained from 
Prince Edward Island contained “G 
pounds of colored sand per 100 
pounds of seed. From 10 to 20 per 
cent, by weight of sand was fre
quently' found in samples of alsike 
and timothy seed. Oh the whole, 
there has not been serious cans*» 
for complaint because off low vital
ity. It is the large quantities and 
Noxious Nature of the Weed seeds 
found in most off the samples that

overcome by old recollec- * -

Two Many Jobbers Dabbling
in. the seed business and the result is 
that tompetition h'as been confined 
to prier» alone. Unfortunately most 
faimers as well as seed merchants 
aro not acquainted with the impuri
ties that commonly occur in 
and clover seeds, and when making 
thiir purchases
screw <|£>wn the price and trust to 
luck.
for cheap seed, a worthless low 
grade article will bo offered : and 
until Canadian farmers have come 
to know that the highest obtainable 
quality of seed is always the cheap
est, tire best quality of our home 

, ... grown seeds will be exported to
lender the evils connected with the coumtrlno where the seed trade is 
trade in grass and clover seeds of conducted on a more business-like 
more than ordinary importance to bn^ts. 
agriculture. The number of weed 
seeds per pound of seeds as

sense
I

s

\ Igrass
Nround to are content to

sim-(
As long as there is a demand

i

CHAPTER XXI.
I suppose no man ever tried harder 

to be oeepiy, earnestly, sincerely in 
love than i tried to be with Miss 
Farington ; and I suppose no man 
ever failed more completely. 1 believe 
now timt to any other woman 1 
have over met, being a man by no 
means without alfectionate impulses, 
and bring also in a most propitious 
mood for sentiment, 1 should have 
been by the end of the week a sub
missive, If not adoring slave. I want
ed to be a slave ; 1 was even anxious 
to become, for the time at least, 
tho mere chattel of somebody else, 
a gracious and kindly some
body, be It well understood, 
who would give mo tho wages of 
affection in return for my best efforts 
in her service.

But Miss Farington's heurt and 
mind w’ere far too well regulated for 
her to tolerate, much less seek, such 
an empire over the man who was to 
be lier lord and master. She despised 
sentiment, and meant to begin as 
she intended to keep on, neither 
giving nor accepting an unreasonable 
amount of affection. Respect and 
esteem, and above all, compatibility 
of aim, she used to say, not harshly, 
but with an implied reproach to my 
own more vulgar and sensual views, 
were the only sure foundation of 
happy married life; and I felt that 
so long as there was an unrepaired 
pig-sty within a mile of Larkhall, I 
was an object of comparatively small 
importance in my fiancee’s eyes. And 
the worst off it was, I couldn’t con
tradict her.

».on a 
was F. W. Ho lson,

Liv«? StOwk Commissioner^“Ye—es, and the ivy wants trim
ming. Why don't you put it in the 
hands of the painters, Mr. Maude?”

“What, and go away — already ! 
Surely that is too much to expect,” 
I ventured, looking down into her 
eyes, which, if not boasting any 
practical attractions of “liidde'n 
depths,” were very clear and 
straightforward.

!mar-
showing under the 

transparent skin off her thin cheeks.
I was Just outside the front door, 

where I had been huvering about 
with an unlighleJ cigar between my 
lips, when I caught a glimpse 
of soft white drapery in the 
heavy shadows of the old staircase. 
I went back into the hall and looked 
up at her, as she stopped with one 
hand on the bannisters, smiling-down 
at me but saying nothing. She wore 
a transparent wnLte dress that look 
ed like muslin, only that it 
silky, with a long train that re
mained stretched on the stairs above 
lier as she stopped.

"I though; it was an angel flying 
over my staircase,” 1 said gently.

“And all the wltile. it was only a 
silly moth that had singed its wings 
hi the big bright candle 
warned It to keep away from,” she 
answered gravely after a pause. 

“Tho wimgs will grow again, and
when it goes back to the light----- ”

“We won't talk about going back 
yet,” she broke in with a little shiver- 
•J want to forgot all about London 
for a little- while, and try to feel 
just ut* 1 usod U> do hare. 1 wouldn’t 
bring I>uvis with me. Poor mamma 
to going * to be my nurse, and you 
to be my doctor, and 1 an going 
to take fraigendarroch after every 
meal.”

“You must be ready for one now, 
mcoj, 1 mean, not one mountain. 

Where to poor mamma V”
4 Oil, she s gone to talk to Janet. 

She thinks l am still waiting for 
her to do my hair, 
tlwijt l am not an invalid any long-

sion rates, etc., can be obtained by j 
applying to the secretary, C. A«! 
Zavitz, Agricultural College, Guelph,' 
Ontario.1 ANNUAL MEETING OF |

WASHINGTON’S CAT CLUB, j

Devoted to Making Pussy's Nine Livers 
as Comfortable as Possible.KIDNEY TROUBLE The next annual meeting of the 

Ontario Agricultural amt Experi
mental Union will be held at the 
Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont., 
on Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 8th 
and 8th, starting at 1.80 p. 
Monday. Reports will be present
ed and discussed on

The Washington Cat Club, an or
ganization of 
been incorporated.

The articles of Incorporation set 
forth the object of the club to be 

• • to pick up stray cats ln the streets, 
to designate addresses where vag
rant cats may he left, to call for 
undesirable additions to the cat po
pulation, to provide pets for seek- 

after such, to offer superior care 
for pet cats during the absence of 
their owners fromi the city, to offer 
protection to straying cats until 
their owners can be located, to fur- 

general sessions, aifil' tlle best medical and surgical 
there will be two sessions on house- tn;atnient for afflicted cats, to 
hold economics, which will he spe- Painle8B!y kM the Incurable and to 
dally Interesting to the ladies. nccompli*h through every possible 
Miss Bessie Livingstone, Xorrnni cLlaP,nel the Improvement of the cat» 
School, Ottawa; Miss Laura Rose. 0L.the •'«•’t Iona I capital.
Guelph ; and Mr. G. C. Crcelman, Su- n,t* mean” of providing funds for 
perintendent of Farmers’ lnsti- tllc accolnP|!Khmeii't of these pur- 
tutes, Toronto, are among the poses are to be obtained by the care 
speakers for the ladles' sessions. ~ or ,cat8', t,ie 8al° of desirable specl- 

reports of the co- t collection of small feee
operative experiments, addresses "hen collect lewis of felines are made, 
will be delivered at the regular 1 , „8K t,le club, the occasional
sessions by Prof. Jag. W. Robert- K , of dotiat,‘d articl 
soil, Agricultural Commissioner, Ot- ,Ca1; . °?\ 
tawa; Dr. B. E. Fe.-now, Director , stated that a Miss Peek hae
Of the New York State Colle-e of '&natpd a lot in Brookland,
Forestry, Ilhaca. N. Y. : lion, "jollil , L" Ior the establishment of a 
Dryden, Provincial Minister of Ag- ll™?e for J1» cat», 
riculture, Toronto; Dr. Jas. Mills. „ t'1®, “decors of the club "declare 
President of the Ontario Agricul- , 1 ,®-homBll*is cats of our city
turol College, Guelph ; W. J. Brown. i! ,V <lesar°y our prorverty, flower 
Principal of the Canadian Corres- „ h ,nn<? young clnttcens, disturb 
pondence College, Toronto, and „ hl,milt,Çrs, wreck our nerves, 
others. " ring our hearts through their snf-

As the Provincial Winter Show is enngs a t t he hand of the small boy 
lo be held in Guelph immediately if- ^[< t,le. V (‘,°lis adult, and are a 
ter the Experimental Union meet- to the health not only of our
ing, and as the excursion rates will ii , aur children and of our
cover the whole week, all excellent J-°"se,K>JdH. Many fine cats are ail- 
opportunity will be afforded all aual|y lost beaause they are un
persons who wish to visit Canada's ™ îf ^ï” bol,in<1 -hiring the sum- 
chief centre of agricultural ctluea- 1 a!?,1" t ln caro ->r possibly fond, 
lion in December next. I !.. iffborant servants, or because

Programmes, giving ru|t informa- ,i ,n,,OWnorS , arp '"competent lo 
tion regarding the meeting, exeur- j feline'leases." th® Klmi:l''Kt JP*

was 185 members, has

Disease That Often Ter
minates Fatally

A poor
papa. Have you heard anything more 
about him ?”

“Yes, he’s all right, I believei set
tled down In Aberdeen. I don’t think 
you’d better try to see him, though. 
It might set him worrying again on 
the old subject, which perhaps he has 
forgotten.”

She shook her head,. “You don’t 
know papa ns mamma and I do. 
He wastes his life so that people de
spise him. and believe that be cares 
for nothing but the day’s enjoy
ment. But they were wrong. He to 
fierce and sullen amt he never for 
gets. lie came up here to see you, 
and to do you harm, and he will 
never rest until at least he’s tried 
to.”

“Well, he amt I were very good 
friends, and there is nothing I 
should like better than to meet him 
and make Mm listen to reason—as 
I m sure he would do.”

“He—he might not give you 
chance.”

m. on

co-operative 
experiments conducted throughout 
Ontario, in agriculture, horticulture, 
economy, botany, poultry raising, 
and forestry. As there were in all 
about <,000 experimenters through
out Ontario in 1902, these reports 
should be very instructive.

Besides

you had
Mr. L. Lussier, off Sore I, Tells Mow He 

Overcame the Trouble After 
Repeated Failures.

There to no trouble more danger
ous to life than disease of the kid
neys, for the reason that before any 
tqM’cial symptoms have made them- 
salves manifest the disease lias 
mimed a formidable character. The 
symptoms that first manifest them
selves are usually weakness in the 
small of the back, pains in the re
gion of the loins. The urine is some
times highly colored, while in other 
cases it is extremely pito, frequent
ly depositing a sediment. As the 
trouble progresse* these symptoms 
grow more severe, n-id frequently 
terminate in dropsy, Bright’s dis- 
ense'or diabetes. i>r. Williams’ Pink 
Pills aro a specific for all kidney 
troubles, and have cured many cast's 
after all other medicines have failed. 
Mr. L. Lussier, a well-known navi
gator, of Sorei, Que., gives his 
IMM’ience for the benefit of other suf
ferers. He says : For several ye 
I suffered very much from kidney 
trouble. The symptoms usually made 
themselves man ffest by severe juins 
In the back and kidneys, and 
times they would b* so bad that I 
would be confined to my bed for sev
eral days at a time. I tried a num
ber of different medicines, recom
mended for the trouble, but got 
relief, anhl finally 
discouraged that t 
cure was imjxxvsiblo, and

V
Reserving all her enthus

iasm for philanthropic j»rojacts, she 
was on other matters the incarnation 
of common sense i soon found that it 
was the vague reputation for intel
lect which any man gets in the coun
try who likes his books better than 
his neighbors, which had attracted* 
her attention to my unworthy self. 
She was disappointed with lier bar
gain already ; 1 was sure of that ;
but. having made it,-site was not the 
woman to go back from her word* 
She even had the good taste, on find
ing that her “plans” pallet! upon mo, 
to drop them out of her conversation 
to a great extent, but 1 had a 
shrewd suspicion that they would be 
let loose upon me again with full 
force as soon as she should be in
ula lied mistress iff Lurk hall', 
sreictl.v resolved, however, since my 
lady-love declined to rule me in the 
right woman’s way—through her 

ro heart—to assert my supremacy of 
a the heat I in a startling and unoxjïcct- 

<xi manner so soon as f should be 
legally the master.

in the meantime wo jogged on with 
our engagement, and I found in my 
daily walks with Luc.v, and in lunch5- 
cons and teas at lier father’s, no 

Hy thb m. iiaine. I soon ft It that charm strong enough to make me for 
ctvc.sc pills were not like the otht ; a moment forget the fact that in a 
eii.xlieiiieK I had been taking, for in few days Babiole would be under my 
the ( ourse of a lew weeks 1 bega n to : own roof.
cxperieii *e great relief. I continu:' ! ! For I had decided that not honor 
.«king 111 ' pills for a couple of \ enough could be done to my 

eiionllu. by which time all symptoms : guests ht the cot tag.* : and, Fergu- 
of tie:* trot.hi • had disappeared, an t son and old Janet joining in the 
I haw not sinVe had tin* slightest re- work with a heartiness which made

one»
Besides the

the
es and an an-But she shall see (To be Continued.)

cr.
But as she spoke, tho light died 

out of her eyes, -and 1 saw the fra
gile white hand, the blue-veined 
delicacy of which had alarmed me, 
suddenly clutch (the bannister-rail 
lightly.

“You mustn't boast too soon,” said 
I, a#i I ran up the stairs and 
ported iter.

A Kansas Editor Ruminates.
Lane New Leaf.

It to said that when a hungry In
dian goes hunting he kills the first 
thing he sees* if it is only a crow. 
If he kills a duck he drops the crow, 
and If he gets a deer, lie throws away 
the duck. .Som*> girls arc regular In
dia aren’t they ?”She recovered herself in a few mo- 

weak aad 
her

mentis, being only very 
tirod, and «ho suddenly lifted 
face to mine quite merrily.

“Shall we take Froude to-morrow, 
Mr. Maude ?

Not Ready to Try it.
sighed, “I was happier' Ah,” ho

;w,hnn I \was poor.
“ Well,” they answered cold I 

is always possible for a man 
come poor again.”

But somehow the idea did not seem 
to impress him favorably.

Or shall f prepare a 
chapter of Schiller’s Thirty Years 
War ? ’ she ai-k ul, j ist in tho old mnn- 
4°r. “Or a cor.p.e of pages of An
cient Ilisto------

became
thought

“ity,
o lie-

stop
ped taking medicine. Shortly al
ter this I real in 
j-iper of n. v.gso of kidney trouble 
inre.1 by the use of j>i. Williams’ 

1 Ink Fills, and this imluccd m* t<>

r.v
“ 1 tlunk,” I answered fIow- 

my heart leapt up 
;i« a salihot do s at a gly, anh' I hon
estly tried not to feel so disloyally, 
unmistakably happy, -that we’ll do 
a little modern j>oetry, and that 
well begim with ‘The Return of the 
Wanderer.”

I was leadling lier slowly l____
stairs, when Mrs. Kilmer’s high j»ierc- 
U’g von-e, coming toward i us as the 
door of tliie hou.sekeejver's 
opened, suddenly broke

"V. ell, I must go a:ml congratulate 
him. Fin sure I always said that a 
nice wife was just the one thing he 
wanted.”

“Wlios that?” asked Babiole quite 
sharply.

*V. i:y, don’t you know your own 
mother's voice?”

“Yes, yes, but who is she talking 
about ? Who is it wants a nice wife?”

“I suppo.-e most of us tk», only we 
aire not all so lucky ns a certain 
vouTg a-?tor I 1sr.ow,” I Maid brigh t I v: 
but my heart beat violently, and I 
relt Babiolc's fingers tremblin'1, on 
my arm.

iy. while*

A CRITICAL TIME IN WOMAN’S LIFE
down

The Wonderful Benefit to be Obtained by the Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodroom was 
upon ourti.'i r. i».‘ I. -* <ii u'ase. These* pills also in<* imv them, wo turned out the 

rAn ngt'y.ii 1 me in other ways and I whole* house from garret to basv*- 
ix'lieve then; to be tin* best of all ; me:;t, and for a week there was 
m- iritv.-.f’ 1 siiéli

IVimn you moot with. pale, weal: listless, seems to loe- inte-est V, , 
women who complain o, lack of her surroumilngs, ami suffer! wit k<TP« tlj»
v.Ror arM vitality, ami suffer more stomach pains and headache von i * o*f tCie ilemun:!.
or les* in a fem.nlne way. yon call may be sure that her nerve force i ' >I,rR' (-<KiteK' ;!s Morse street, To- 
he almost sura that they ,Hd not being exhausted n^re rapyiy " ban - h^n°' 'My hS
have proper care at that critical it brine created .riiun 1 !‘ " "KinK Dr. Ohase’s Nerve Food
jKiriod to their lives when the tone- nerves and body seieraUy a -2 erv' ! Pa'»'ness and a run-
Ilona of womanhood were develop- out for more blood -for rfch" heàm.Tn^tel?' antl 1 ?a" say that Imr 
ln£;h_„0 , , , . . pure. Itfe-snstaining blood. ’ « Improved very much un-

Thes.r* pliysiolog-cal changes us- As a treat men' r. • i r 1 treatment. She used tonally take placo at a time when girls I>r. Chain’s Verve Foo.d 1; i^t fe hZ'h be:«ng tlro<l in the morn-
to tlmto1,S:,23iC’ry ett>r 1° M,CCeeU °*t endorsement of a 1 w-»o have I.'?? :,,1'ernapp'“u’te was poor, and she 
in the.T school xvork. and are dc- tested its vi.i... n V. 1 ,Te lacked energy and a tidbit ion
prtvtn, au. M .1,. «,i»r| lïïii. it S53fc&fc."SrS! "‘"“i 2"’ l“S STi
s» a gz aasr s ; $*%« F26®

a, rr, - - SMS&âyssFF®2 wstr—55»*aad I took her into the dining-room ***** f=ystem. i ^I! 71 nnfl ne,*vous Dr. Qgise ti Nma F^i -w «
to admire tho roses with which we When your daughter gets pale and ! rate during thto tl^and

ta sweeping « nd garnishing 
ib . Williams* Pink Pi Is enrich an ! as never was known. We had only 

nv’.i i-h th*> blco 1 and strengthen the just got it in order, when Fabian’s 
ner » os. It is thus that they cure telegram came announcing that 
#>u- h troubles as dyspepsia. kid.vy they were off, and for the next 48 
«illments, rlu imntism. jrirtlal par- hours nobody could stop to take 
alysis l:.*art tro .bles, St. \ itu <’ ila n.*o breath. The stable-boy had inslst- 
-• n 1 th" ailments that make the lives od .cm erecting at the entrance a 
of f'Q many fromdi a source of mis- lop-sided triumphal arch which, 
cry. Do not tak«* any pills without j after having Required constant re- 
th.' full n.-ime. "Br. Williams* Pink ! newing of its branches for a da^- 
Pille for Pal.' People,” on the wrap- ami a half, having been put up 
per nroun 1 the Itox. 8old by all much too soon, had to bo taken 
raedirinci dealers or sent jxist paid at down at tho last moment, as it 
50 cents n box or six boxes for .S2.50 was found that a carriage could 
by addressing tlm T)r. Williams’ Me.It- not drive under it without either 
Fine Co.. Brockville, Ont, ,

%

tiie arch carrying away the coach-
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, DEC. 3, 1902. . J

SHOP"!
(Knowlton’a

Old Stand)

HEW TIN
ATHENS,

Our Sample Stoves

—I ATRBMS ZODEL SCHOOL QJjpJg^

Tie following is the report of the Vn •

^Jï^SîSJïLïïïSr- Groceries
Total average, 146.
Total average percentage present, 91.

. 0. Boas McIntosh,
Principal.

ALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN

Of the Week s(
k.V

Mias Jessie Kilborn, of Brook ville, 
spent Sunday with friends in Athens.

Bor wanted, a* apprentice to print
ing business. Apply at this office.

Students of the High and Model 
schools will he admitted to the Y.M.A. 
concert, December 10th, at 16 cents.
—Neat silver heart-brooches," only 26c : 
more costly ones if yon desire them. 
See our stock while at its beet—E. R 
Knowlton.

A meeting of the W.M.8. of St. 
Pauls Presbyterian ohnroh will be 
held at the home of Mia. Joseph 
Thompson on Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.
—Lost, between Eecott and Athens, 
by way of Ballyoanoe, a lady’s sable 
for collar. Finder will be suitably 
rewarded on returning to T. S. Ken
drick, Athens.

We have made extra provision to 
meet the requirements of the holiday 
season, and hit ye now in stock a fine 
line of staple groceries and a choice lot

Mr. A. Patterson, of Alexandri 
Bay, is a visitor in Athens this week.

Kempt ville high school board 
templates adding a fifth teacher to the

R
§ roan iv.

8r IV—Jessie Brown, Bffie Blan-
î5er’, JVi!deT Lrita Arnold,
Manhfi Barney. Haasl Bappell, Eamie 
McLean and James McLean (equal), 
Edith Brown, Jessie Arnold. Dan Con
way, Stanley Gedda*.

TV.—Mabel Derbyshire, George 
Pipe, Lloyd Wilson, Alberta Weart, 
Florence Gainford, Edna Fair, Boy 
McLaughlin, Wallace Johnaton, Steve 
Stinaon, Myrtle Dookrill.

Aggregate, 428.
Average, 21.
Percentage, 97.

For the Fall Trade Have Arrived con
of

stall. RAISINS,
CURRANTS,

FIGS,
Misa Jacobs, Brock ville, will be the 

elocutionist at the Y.M.A. concert, 
Deo. 10th.
—Our stock of Christmas goods is lar
ger than ever. We invite year inspec
tion.—T( S. Kendrick.

Bev. Mr. Sproole, of Frankville, will 
occupy the pulpit of the Methodist 
church on Sunday next.
—Silver cbain-braoeleta, with lock and 
key, plain or figured pattern, prioe 
from 6Cc to 92.76—at Knowlton’a

The bell of the Methodist ohnroh 
was placed in position in the tower 
this week.
—Sit early for your photos and have 
them for Christmas. A special rate is 
now on at Falknet’a gallery, Athena 3
—Ladies’ or gents’ gold or gold-filled 
lockets, plain or set with pearls, rubies 
and other stones, all prices—at Know), 
ton’s.

Mr. George Chapman, editor of the 
North Augusta Citizen, was in Athena 
on Saturday and favored the Reporter 
with a call.
—When in search of rubbers, mocca
sins, or heavy socks, we want you to 
inspect our stock and prices.—T. 8. 
Kendrick.

The W.M.S. of the Methodist 
church will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Patterson, Reid street, on Thurs
day next at 3 p.m.

The annual Sunday-school festival of 
Christ Church, Athene, will be held in 
the school-room on Thursday evening, 
December 18tb, at 8 o'clock.

Considerable interest is being taken 
in the poultry fair to be held here 
to morrow, and there promises to be a 
large offering of all kinds of fowls.

XTt.
CANDIED PEELS, 

ICING SUGAR, *e 
Nats of all kinds, and a full line of the 

beat Candies./
Our line of I»mP Goods, Fancy 

China and Glassware, suitable for 
Christmas presents, exceeds in variety, 
extent and beauty any stock that 
have before shown, 
your selection now. You will be- 
pretty sure to find just what you want 
at the prioe you think you ought to

THE ROYAL FAVORITE
COOK STOVE

fv
Miss Barr, Teacher.

' FORM III.
Sr. HI.—Fred Rock wood, Alan 

Evert ta, Glenn Earl. Caroline 
Jean Karley, Esther Owen, Winnie 
Wiltee anp Ralph Spencer, equal

Jr. IIL—Kenneth McClary, Fred 
Pickett, Beaumont Cornell, Roy Robin
son, Willard Spicer, Carrie Covey and 
Esther Kincaid, equal.

Aggregate, 696.
Average, 36.
Percentage, 92.

Mies Minnabel Morris, Teacher. 
for* il

Sr. Ii.—Nellie Earl, Kenneth Wil- 
tse, Frank Gifford, George Foley, 
Lloyd Earl.

Jr. II.—Kenneth Rappell, Edith 
Brown, Clarence Knowlton, Bessie 
Johnston, Evelina Gifford.

Aggregate, 606.
Average, 30.
Percentage, 89.

Miss M. V. Watson, Teacher. 
form l

Sr. Pt. II.—Lloyd Pickett, Mina 
Donnelley, Roy Mullen, Allen Bishop.

Jr. Pt. II—Mary Pickett, Kathleen 
Massey, Bertha Stinson, Bessie Cowan.

Sr. Pt. I.—Gladys Gainford, Birdie 
Derbyshire, Pearl Hawkins, John 
Kelly.

Inter. Pt. I.—Jesse Mulvena, Floss
ie Fowler, Gertie Shaw, Hazel Holmes

Jr. Pt. I—Sammie Scott, Mille 
Johnston, Archie Kincaid, Opal Par 
cell.

we
Call and make-* Hr!rifi~e|Lead,LS“ Farmer’8 and General Utility Stove. It has an unnauallv 

iasection^>»ni,atj10ti.f00cdeeJ>^ wlth B large fire door > also • heavy fire bac£ 
and lenvtha nfdfi8 d^b 6 l?* bottom built on n«w principles. We have all sizes 
where ifi f fi»? box' These 8tove* are nicely finished and nickle plated01 ,o*• b*“■*—» .l.u

A full line of Agate and Enamelled Ware.

—The collector has been instructed to 
collect all taxes before Dec. 10th. 
Delinquents will have to hustle, as 
there will be ng* time-extension.
" Miss Frances Clad well left yesterday 

morning for the home of her aunt, Mrs. 
J. C. Campbell, in Glengarry County, 
where she will spend her Christmas 
holidays.

Mrs. Geo. Gainford entertained her 
Sabbath-school class, fifteen in num
ber, to a treat of maple sugar on Tues 
day evening at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Rabb. The children, one and all 
declared they had a splendid time, and 
returned home at 10 o’clock perfectly 
satisfied with their evening.

At Addison, on Saturday last, Mrs. 
Sarah Booth, relict of the late Thomas 
Booth, departed this life, aged about 
80 years. Deceased, who was residing 
with her son, went to Addison to care 
for her daughter, Mrs. Godkin, who 
was ill, and while there contracted a 
cold which resulted in her death. De 
ceased was widely known and respected 
and the relatives have the sympathy of 
all in their bereavement.

A row occurred on Main street on 
Saturday evening that attracted a large 
crowd of mon, and quite a number 
became involved in the trouble before 
the efforts ot the peace makers pre
vailed. No blows were struck, but 
vicious threats, mixed with profanity 
were freely made. Those thoogbt to 
be directly responsible for the disorder 
have been summoned to appear before 
Mr. Holmes, J. P,, on Friday next. 
Severe} have already pleaded guilty 
and paid the fine imposed.

It is, of course, difficult to forecast 
the result of Thursday’s vote in this 
county, but judging from the interest 
manifested in the meetings held there 
will be a large vote polled. At the 
Newboro meeting there was a very 
large audience. Dr. Preston presided, 
and the speakers were Miss Maude 
Addison, Athens, and Rev’s Saunder- 

aud Bryan, Westport. At Single- 
ton, Misa Addison and Rev. G. S. 
Clendinnen spoke, and at Addison 
Rev. G. N. Simmons and Misa Addi
son delivered addresses, Mr. R. M. 
Arnold ably filling the chair.

pay-
Particulars next week.

6. A. McClary
Store In Parish Block,

V _____ Repairing Promptly Attended to.
JOHNSON * LEE, Props.

Debentures for Sale

umts
*7—60 B. LOVKRIN, Village Clerk»

v.

The Reporter
1

'

I PROMPTLY SECURED]

Send us a rough sketch or model of your
Invention or Improvement and we win ten 
yon IFao our opinion as to whether It Is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 

1 of applications rejected in other hand£, 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *

JRvIl A Mechanical Engineers.
^Polytechnic School of Engineering, B 
Applied Sciences, Laval University.
Patent Law Association. American W 
Association, New England Water W<
P, Q- Suiveyors Association, Aasoc. M 
Society of Civil Engineers.

■
will be sent to any address from 
now until ist of January, 1904

!

for only $1.00t

Mr David Hutchison, of Escort, so 
seriously injured a few dava ago, is 
now progressing faeerably, and there 
are good prospecta for hie recovery.

Hear Mr. Jas. Thompson, (bass) and 
Master Harry Pilgrim (soprano), both 
widely known vocalists, sing at the Y. 
M.A. concert, Dec. 10. Programmes 
on Monday next.

Graduate of tha
, Members 
ater Works 

orka Assoc, 
ember Can.Aggregate. 1,210. 

Average, 60. 
Percentage, 86.

Miss A. Lillie, Teacher.

R. B. Heather, cW. C. T. U. NotesAt the Methodist parsonage, A thens, 
on Wednesday last, Rev. W. E. 
Reynolds united in marriage Mr 
William H. Grey, and Miss Marion 
Holmes, both of Kitley.

Miss Carrie Patterson, after an ah 
sence of three years, returned to her 
home in Athens on Saturday evening 
from Iowa, and is being warmly wel
comed by her many friends.

The high court of the I.O.F. is 
deavoring to make December a record 
month for increase in membership, and 
special inducements are being offered 
during the whole of the month.

Miss Bert Chamberlain, who had 
lieen visiting Mrs. A. Henderson, re
turned to her home in Chantry this 
week, and next week will accompany 
her mother to Montreal where they 
will remain during the winter months.

Haa now on baud, some very 6ne__

B. W.&S.S.JM. Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

The Rideau Record (Smith’s Falls) 
has come out fuiily and squarely for 
prohibition, and in an editorial last 
week said :—

The referendum should carry.
It deserves the support of everyone 

who loves Lis country and loves his 
fellowman.

_ This law is of the province's own 
giving, heavy penalties haye been at
tached to its violation, and the go 
ment baa promised to provide the 
machinery to enforce it. It may be 
that the law, if it becomes law, will be 
broken, what law ia not, but none will 
seriously argue in the face of these 
penalties that liquor will be sold under 
it as it is to-day.

It may be sold now and again 
secretly but it will be a dangerous 
business.

The rich man may be able to send 
away or away and bring it to his 
home, but he will not be spending the 
money for it that should clothe his wife 
and children.

Let’s put away our differences and 
forget our resentments and give a good 
lift altogether next Thursday.

Let's do our share towards bringing 
about prohibition by voting “Yes” on 
the referendum.

It means so much to

RAILWAY TUNE.TABLE.IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

East or West
FROM BROCKVILLE

GOING WEST GOING EAST

Mall ft Express 
Leaves Mall ft Express Arrives

son
Take advantage of the new 
Train Service which took 
Brockville, Oct. 19th. as follows:—

Fast Passenger 
effect from

Bead down Call and be satsfied that this is trna 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

en-Bead up
GOING EAST.

yast express, daily, Sunday included..4.10a.m.

545 am-
included................................... 215pm

Mail and express, daily, except gup.
dev............................................................. p.m.

P.M. STATIONS. A.M vern
it- B. Heather, - Brockville3.30 .. tBrockville 

.. §Lyn Jet, G.T.R.. 10.10
- - tLyn, B. & W........ 10.00
.. § Seeleys...
.. § Forthton .
.. §Elbe.........
.. (Athens ..

. §8operton .
.. §Lyndhurst 
. . i Delta....
.. (Elgin....

___....... ^ Forfar ..
M?™'”"1' Limited train leaving at 5.42....... §Crosby. !.

For tickets, reservations and all information 5 55 
nppiyto 6.10

10.25
DEATH BY SUICIDE8.45

Coming In!3.55GOING WEST.
Mail and express, daily, except Mon- 
Limitcid express, daiïy.Sunday incïud-12’03 a'm*

daily Sunday included......................11.38 a.m.
Mail and express daily, except Sun-
Loral Passenger, daily, except Sun-2'*5 P'm'

If TOO 
ate a 
fisher

man, bird shooter, or tig-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND' 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial bip. It Is

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ingjdescritingwtth.
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl| chapters tell
ing how to bain 
dogs for field trial 
work i and prac
tical Instructions to 
boys in shooting, 
Hailing and camp- 

fog out; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish new*, 
bated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without It. It la the best 
reading, and haa the largest circulation, 
oi any paper of Its class in America. It ia 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing ,n/f 
yachting. Per year, $4- With any one of 
he Forest and Stream large artotypes of 

oig game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of Vpoka. 0 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO* 

346 Broadway. New York,

4.04.. 
4.18..

.. 9.46 

.. 9.34 On Wednesday last, at her home, 
Ballyoanoe, Mrs. Burtch, wife of Mr. 
Harris Burtch, committed suicide by 
taking Paris green. Medical aid was 
hastily summoned and

4 23 9.27
4 34 9.21
4.54. 9 01 Divine service will be held in Christ 

Church, on Sunday next, at 10.30 
a. m., and 7 o’clock p. m., and in 
Trinity Church, Lanedowue Rear, at 
3 o’clock v. m. The semiannual col
lection for the mission fund of the 
diocese will be token up at these 
services.

everything 
jiossihle was done to save her life, but 
in vain. Deceased leaves her hus
band, three sons and one daughter to 
mourn her sad end. She was a Miss 
Hbllingnworth ot Escott, and was 
about 65 years of age.

5.01 8.58

è5.09 .. 8.47 
.. 8.29

............7.00 p.m.
EI,KG ANT CAFE SERVICE 5 28.

5.85/ 8.21
8.15

(Newboro 
( Westport

8.05
. 7.50

G. T. Fulford, Onr own B, W. & S. S. M. R. is 
mentioned as a possible, link in the 
Grand Trunk’s proposed trans contin
ental line. The importance of the B 
& W. has increased greatly of late, and 
with this prospect in view its stock 
should experience a lively boom.

At the meeting of the mission board 
of the diocese of Ontario, in Kingston 
on Thursday last, in view of the illness 
of Rev. W. Wright, of Athens, $100 
was voted for clerical assistance for the 
ensuing six months. A resolution of 
cordial sympathy with Rural Dean 
Wright, in his illness, was passed.

The last meeting of the Brockville 
Dairymen’s Board of Trade for this 
season was held on Thursday last, and 
the next meeting will be held on the 
6rst Thursday in May, 1903. Votes 
of thanks were tendered to President 
Rath, Auctioneer Murphy, and Secre
tary Gilroy for their faithful and effici
ent services, and the reporters of the 
Brockville papers each received a V. 
for their full and accurate reports. 
Only 749 boxes were offered and a 
number were sold at lljc.
^ Mrs. C. C. Slack left Athens this 
week for Montreal where she will re
main with Mr. Slack for some time, 
probably all winter. • iss Mabel will 
continue her course of study in the 
A. H. S. As organist in the Metho
dist church, ahd as an active and valued 
member of the several church societies, 
and of the W.C.T.U., Mrs. Slack has 
been prominent in many good works, 
and her absence for even a short time 
will be very much regretted by her 
many friends.

AT HYMEN’S ALTAR( Telegraph Stations. §Flag.
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent j

Office: Fulford Block, next to Post Office . 
Court House Ave Brockville.

’Ja.[ .grr
E, A. Geiger.

Snpt.
(From Brockville Dailies)

On Wednesday afternoon Rev. A. 
Visser, Brockville, performed the 
mony which united in marriage Mary 
Ann Kervin, of Athens, and Joseph 
Barrington, of Oxford. The bridal 
couple were unattended.

On Monday afternoon of last week, 
Rev. T. J. Mansell, Brockville, 
called upon at his residence to unite in 
marriage Miss Sarah J. Hewitt, of 
Delta, and Albert M. Dixon, of Lans- 
dow ne. The young couple 
attended. Mr. and Mrs. Dixon left for 
their new hdme in Lansdowne on the 
the midnight train.

Joseph B. Drummond, of Kitley, 
was united in marriage on Wednesday, 
26th ult., with Miss Nettie McNeely, 
of Beckwith.

The Roman Catholic church at Tre
velyan was the scene of a pretty wed
ding at ten o’clock on the morning of 
Tuesday, 25th ult. The contracting 
parties were F. Kavanagh, Alexan
dria Bay, and Miss Margaret Ann, 
eldest daughter of James Flood, of 
Bally canoe. Miss Kavanagh acted as 
bridesmaid and Mr. Kavanagh assisted 
his brother through the ceremony 
which was performed by the Rev. 
Father Crawley, parish priest.

A large number of guests joined the 
wedding party at the bride’s residence 
in celebrating the happy event. 
Breakfast was served in great style. 
The bride received many tokens of 
love and esteem. Mr. and Mrs. Kav
anagh will reside at Alexandria Bay.

Samuel Hunt,
O.P.A. so many

mothers and wives. It means so much 
to so many homes. It means so much 
to so many young men. It may 
mean so much to your own boy if you 
have one.

cere-
Iffus-

I Jlii eus,Weak Men. 6

Skw mS’ÏïïÏÏ^SùiS *“* loose-lorc et=-7 1

was (§F°You can send no more accept* 
able present to an absent friend than a 
copy of Crawf. C. Slack’s book of 
“Village Verse Stories,” to be obtained 
at the Reporter Office for 60c.

/
were an-

I men’s Life Blood 6
“Ho, thereNc lung can he wore demoralizing to young and middle-aged men than emissions 

atni! ; or secret drams through the urine. They unfit a man for business, mar
ried lite or social happiness. No matter whether caused by evil habits in youth,
?iav3?cu"™^

■os Oil. It re- - V
•lets the damp, ww\ \ v

wears twice 
as I onr by the 
use of Eureka 
Harness Oil

Names Used Without Written Consent. Where you goin’ ? ”
“ Up to Eaton’s after a 

pump.”

W. A. Muir, of Lima, O., says:—‘‘I was one of 
tlie countless victims of early vice it 15 years of 
age. The drains on my system were weaken! 
my brain as well as my sexual and nervous sy 

w". •#57 tem* .* or ten years 1 tried scores of doctors,
^ electric belts and patent medicines. Some helped

v mei none cured. 1 was giving up in despair, in 
1* • -v fact, contemplating suicide when a friend ad-

ftk. vised tne as a last resort to give the New 
Method Treatment of Dre. K. <& K. a fair 

'S',< trial. Without confidence I consented and in 
%r' three months I was a cured man. I was cured >' 

seven years ago—am married and happy. I 
_ _ heartily recommend Drs. K. ft K. to my afflicted
BeforeTreatment fellow men.’*

»g©
■i “ Didn’t know he made

’em.”t
f? “Yes, and keeps all kinds of 

wood and iron pumps, piping, 
pipe-fittings ; in fact, every
thing you need around a well.”

Saw-filing and general car
penter work. Prices right.

Alex. M. Eaton,
Elgin St., Athens

. \After Treatment

3 |
*»"NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No Question Lst and^ost'o/treatmenL FREE* °F C°TCl0PM- BroytiUn, coaM^teL U

SHELBY STSEET, I 

Detroit, much. U

1!#
7

Sold *v-AX\Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, Is cans— J 
Mads by '

Imperial OU X \' w

ti \

WôtmK & K » K & K- K 3c K

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

PATENTS
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